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HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

*• - •*? '
west end of the toll road in the village 
of Athens easterly to the line between 
lota 2 and 3 in the township of Yonge, 
a distance of about three miles, put in 
proper state of repair before the 16th 
day of November, A. D. 1906. 
And I require you to cause the portion 
of the said toll road extending from 
the line between lots 1 and 8 in the 
township of Yonge southeasterly to 
Forth ton, being the east end of the toll 
road, a distance of about two miles, put 
in proper state of repair, as directed 
by section 44 of the General Road 
Companies Act, before the first day of 
November, A. D. 1907.

Where the nature of the ground will 
admit of it drainage should be pro
vided for each side of the road to a 
depth of at least 2} feet below the 
crown of the roadbed.

The roadbed should be about 24 feet 
wide and should have a slope of at 
least 1 inch to 18 inches.

The wheel way should be re-surfaced 
with macadam over the width of eight 
feet of from 6 to 8 inches. The 
adam should have a top dressing of 
gravel or crushed stone screenings to 
give the requisite quality and emooth- 

Youra truly,
A. J, Hoi ford, 

Inspector of Toll Roads. 
Toronto, Juno 28th, A. D. 1906.
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I $9.451

Brockville’s Greatest Store. V'| $9.45 |Successful Candidates at Athens 
Jasper and Easton’s Corners.

ATHENSJHLYRAReA^NQ.z )____ I
8 Special Sale ofAvery Harry 

Barry Ella 
Bell Earnest 
Blancher Kenneth 
Boyd Florence 
Brown Giles 
Bruce Lloyd 
Chapman Vera 
Coekrill Willie 
Connor Webster 
Covey Carrie 
Cornell Beaumont 
Gumming Allan 
Davenport Sadie 
Davis Roy 
Derbyshire Ola 
Donovan Helen 
Drummond Lena 
Drummond Gertie 
Earle Bell 
Everts Hazel 
Fitzsimmons John 
Freeman Maggie 
Greaves Sadie 
Howard Blanche 
Jacob HaroM 
Johnston Ruthella 
Kincaid Esther 
Latham Maggie 
Leader Genevieve 
Lee Karl 
Lee Hazel 
Lee Eetella 
Loverin Myrtle 
Martin Mabel 
McLaughlin Roes 
McClary Kenneth 
McMillan Pearl 
Miller Samuel 
Paul Edith 
Pattern Harr,- 
Pownall Lewis 
Pritchard Selena 
Robinson Annie 
Simpeon Archie 
Sly Everett 
Smith Morlev 
Sproule Fred 
Stoweil Norman 
Stafford May 
Tackaberry Fred 
Taplin Bernice 
Tennant Cassie 
Wills Florence 
Wills Lena 
Wiltee Eulalia 
Wilcox Mary

Ï
8Every day presents a new bargain aspect at the 

big store. Our stocks in summer merchandise must 
be reduced at once. Watch the bulletins.

> or light green and white broken check, fine « _ 
lar price SOc yard, bargain price..................... IZC

Fine Drees Muslins—3 nieces only, blue and white, mauve and white or 
greenasd^white chock, choice line goods, new patterns, regular price

Ladle»* Underveete—fine bleached elastic ribbed cotton, lace trimmed,
low cut, 3 dozen only, regular price 30c each, reduced price......................... ZZC

Special Cushion Top—The regimental badge of the 41st Battalion design- se
ed on karkhi duck, 2 dozen left regular price 50c each, now....................... Z5C

Boys* Bathing Trunks—5 dozen bathing trunks, sizes for 3 to 6 years, 
regular prices 6c to 9c a pair, choice for.................................................................

Mee^„M!^àS t̂eh^VU0k8.".wh,te nwt.1.00

Cl*12.00* youroholce^tor1116 colored atraw ahaPea we have left, were 75c to 2Qc

Tr*mediate* tSk*°your choice for ~A 1)0111 flfteen left of *&oo trim- ^ QQ

Saah Ribbons—6 inches wide, choice shot taffeta suitable for collars sashes ——
belts, etc. 5 pieces only, regular 36c yard, for........................................................ ZSIC

73c shopping Bags for 3Oc-Choice all leather bag, 
gun metal frame, gilt clasps, regular price 75c for..

SOc Lottor Bags for 23c—This .popular letter shape shopping bag, all —- 
leather, good size, all colors, just a low left regular price 5oc each. for.. 25C

Back Combs—Mounted with gilt flllagree work, assorted lot. just a few. , . 
regular price 3oc and 35c each, choice for.............................................................. 15c

-«ttrssf'gsrissrsvt
buying all the sample suite from H. Vineberg*Ca 8 
one of the largest elothing manufacturers in Canada ' *

it sFvF̂
8^rfl»toÔn-nde$181o8r' wf'wUl

I
8
ICotton Voile—Blue and white 

quality, 2 pieces, only, regu 181
1 I9.45 i

1°-.a bn* ify°ar "i»es is amongst 
them you U buy it quickly—you cant help it.

i / 886 ®împ ea ®re made for spring and summer.

SHwSf*?*-■*
samples * 66 Perfe°t’ or th6y W0aM neyer do for

5c 8
81UAC-

I
I
I

ness. 8large size, <6x9 in.. (signed),50c 8 Call Soon—Call at Once
For these samples suits will go quickly.I

A GOOD MOVEMENT

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSESnap in Fancy Work On a recent Saturday a company 
met and improved and cleaned Toledo 
cemetery, and the ladies provided an 
excellent repast on a shaded lawn. A 
vote of thanka to the ladies, moved by 
Mr. Enos Soper, J.P., seconded by Mr. 
David Dowsley, was presented by Rev 
W. Henderson.

Last Saturday Frankville cemetery, 
a mile south at Lehigh’s, was much 
improved by those of the community 
and others from Rockspring, Easton’s 
Corners, Addison, Athens, etc. The 
ladies gave dinner in a vacant house 
adjacent, and for which thanks was 
moved by Mr. Leverette, post master, 
seconded by Mr. Richards, bailiff. In 
presenting it, Mr. Henderson paid a 
tribute to the stalwart, heroic men and 
women who settled these townships— 
no other class could have done it—and 
be hoped that we ot the present gener
ation would be found true to our noble 
inheritance. He was pleased with the 
plan of renovating the resting place of 
the dead, as it is methodical and 
reasonable, and might be copied in 
many places with advantage.

8brockville
This outflt includes one 3oc stamped linen centre piece. 4 skeins silk for

25c

This Store Closes Sharp at 10 p.m. Saturday

wholeAs^eWprice88ample8Uit8t0be 8°ld * leM 1 . $8jn

I----- 1i
k $9.451

■mstm*wem ess. I $9.45 §’mmstnI Jl ft
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l Buy Your Woven Fence by the Pound I \\
DIRECT FROM FACTORY I »

Robt. Wright & Co.
MPORTER8

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Brand new Woven Steel Wire Fencing at leas than 3c per nound 

weighing from 6£ to 11 pounds per rod, price 19c to 80c per rod 
Any quantity ! A fence that would last you a lifetime ! ! 5 tn o
teflWab1^ °f ha,rd galvanized wire ; Uprights, 12 to rod 
Also Coil Wire, best steel, No. 9, at $2 80 per 100 lbs. Frm„v,t

1

A SACRIFICE SALE1
■ , ». M Per 100 lbs. Freight

rate to AtUens 20c per 100 lbs 8
Sample and Catalogue Free

1 National Fence Co Mei™ks«ue f
* Ont. o

JASPER
Bates Emma 
Burrows Maude 
Connor Clare 
Cross Vesta 
Cross Grorge 
Donovan Katie 
Johnston Irene 
Kennedy Myrle 
O’Donaghue Mary

easton’s corners

, Having made a contract engagement with the 
1 Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., 1 wish to at once 

dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
I marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list
1 A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct.

A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.
■ As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
' Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
1 5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
I etc. The time to buy is NOW.

4

VILLAGE COUNCIL
’JTA

tThe village council met in regular 
monthly session on Monday eyening. 
All the members were present The 
clerk laid on the table a bundle ot 
notices of appeals to the County Judge 
which consisted of the same list as 
that put in by J. H. Mulvena to the 
village Court of Revision. On motion 
the clerk was instructed to engage W. 
A. Lewis to defend the council’s action 
before the judge.

On motion, the Reeve was requested 
to instruct the chief of police to order 
the occupier of each lot in the village 
to have the weeds and grass cut at 
once in front of his property. On 
motion, the clerk was instructed to 
arrange with C. C. Slack to superintend 
the making of stage fixtures and 
curtains for the town hall.

The question ot levelling up and 
seeding the plot around the town hall 
was discussed and the decision arrived 
at was to have the work done as soon 
as possible.

The Council then adjourned to meet 
on call of Reeve.

FOR SALE
I Four First-Class Row Boats

Built last Winter

88Bates Susie 
Barber Carrie 
Bissel Wallace 
Bissel Ina 
Carnocnan Allen 
Gardiner O Van 
Hughes Olive 
Price Thomas

i
%1 si *1JAMBS ROSS, Athens II A first-class canoe, finished in J cut oak.

8TOLL ROAD INSPECTION

Wm. G. Kehoe I8
1Department of Public Works, 

Ontario
To Edmund J. Reynolds, Esq., Pre

sident of the Farmers ville Plank 
Road Company :

I2'E82 8
Ï BROCKVILLE

FROM A Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.B sr Dear Sir,—Acting under the provi
sions of the general Road Companies 
Act and the amendments thereto, on a 
requisition of the requisite number of 
ratepayers in the village ot Athens and 
the townships of Yon4e and Elizabeth
town, filed in the Department of Public | 
Works for the Province of Ontario, I j 
have inspected the toll road known as 
‘■The Farmeraville Plank Road" ex

OF ISMS' The Athens Hardware Store.
rB. Loverin, Village Clerk.$When choosing a college to attend, select the one 

that is the beàt equipped for the teaching of actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 
as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time,

Fall term opens Sept, 4. Send for catalogue.

1
Retarding Trustees

The Brockville Times quotes the 
tending from the village of Athens principal of the Athens public school 
southeasterly through the townships of as saying that he “does not regard the 
Yonge and Elizabethtown to Forthton abolition of model schools and the sub- 
(lormerly Union ville), in the township stitution therefor of additional normal 
of Elizabethtown, a distance of about j schools as being at all in the nature of 
five miles. a retrograde step with regard to educa-

Jly luopection was made on the 21st lion. On ■ be contrary he views the
change as being a great step in advance 

I require you to take notice that this I inasmuch as it will partially free the 
road throughout is badly out of repair, schools ot the country from the

Lack of drainage, improper construe- times retarding influences of the local 
tion and defective or improperly used board of trustees and will put them in 
road metal are the common causes of direct touch with the government of 
non repair. The bridge across the the province which at all times should 
creek at Elbe is in a worn out condi- be expected to forward the true 
tion and must be replaced without interests of education. He confidently 
delay. It is criminal carelessness to hopes that in the near future all public 
retain such a dilapidated structure on a ■ schools of the country may be brought 
public highway. more directly under governmental

I require you to cause the portion of control and management than has here- 
the said toll road extending from the tofore been the ease in Ontario.’’

*

A

a day of June, A. D. 1906. We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Painte Sherwin *• wu

worïd?mi“i0n Klpre“ Company' The «°d beet way to send money to

n
-'5 some-

Brockville Business College
B
6 WGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.W. T. ROGERS,

Principal,
IV. H. SNA W, 5 Wm. Karley,President.

5D

Main St., Athene

\ •-

Floral Desips
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of Reasonable flower*.

Tear orders will have 
voiy careful attention.

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockaillb • Ontario
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THE ATjpa REPORTER, JULY 11, 1 k, >,# dt" 4*
a. a..fcSSkJ.INÜM

MENT AROUteT
etju»! ie. nofc» b. **U MBpo
tunitv—-Literally, hig ahamalesancs*. ihi 
is, his unblushing persiste^*—Fanil 
His perseverance in asking and statu 
his own inability to supply a friend.'d 
many—His reluctance once overcome, i»1K 
the claims of friendship and necessity 
are felt to the full.—J. F. and B.

III. The disciples urged to persistency 
in prayer (vs. 9-13). 9. I say unto you 
—We have it from Christ’s own mouth, 
who knows his Father’s mind, and in 
whom all promises are yea and
Ask-----seek------kHOck—This
tains very important directions. In ev
ery thing, by prayer ana sufclieation 
are to make our requests known 
God; then we are to “seek”—continue to 
ask and knock at the door of his mercy. 
Our approaches to God should be with 
earnestness and in sincerity. “These 
three words include the ideas of want 
and loss. We are desitute of all spirit
ual good, and have lost God, and are in 
danger of losing eternal life; be in earn
est; be importunate; ask with confi
dence and humility; seek with care and 
application; knock loudly and long.”

10. Everyone-----receiveth, etc. Christ
promises to hear and answer. No soul 
can pray in vain that prays as God has 
lirected. But our asking must be in har
mony with God’s will, and in faith. 
(James iv. 2, 3). 11, 12, If a son shall
ask, etc.—From that which the friend 
will do, the discourse of the Savior rises 
even to that which one could expect of 
a “father”; and from that which an im
perfect earthly father does even to that 
which the perfect Father in heaven be
stows.—Lange.

13. Being evil—Sinful people are ready 
and anxious to give good gifts to their 
children. From natural affection they 
are ready to provide everything neces
sary to their support and comfort. How 
much more—How much more will one 
whose nature is love and who is infin
itely holy and good give good things to 
those that ask him. The world often 
gives stones for bread, serpents for fish 
and scorpions for eggs, but God never 
does. Holy Spirit—The essence of all 
good gifts which the Father in heaven 
can bestow on his praying child.—Lange. 
The Holy Spirit is a divine Person, and 
truly God. He intercedes for believers. 
He guides, hears, speaks, and shows 
things to come. To them that ask—The 
asking must be hearty, sincere, earnest, 
fervent and in faith.

Sunday School
!
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Market Reports 
The"Week.

Is

IHXBRlf ATlOltAIi LESSON HO. IV.
joly as, ieoe. Politics are Red With Strife and Blood—Back to 

the Lâild the Solution. 2Jesus Teaching How to Pray.—Luke 11: 1-13.

bfiKl

products

Manlto
At the Winnipeg ogtla* market tô-day the 

following were the closing wheat quotations: 
July, 80%c; Aug., 81c bid; Oct., 77%c.

British Cattle Markets
London—Cattle are quoted at 10%c to 1114c 

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c to 8%c per lb.; 
sheep, dreesed, 13%c to 16c per lb.

Toiouco Manners' Market.

WheatCommentary.—1. Christ teaching His 
Disciple» to pray (vs. 1-4.) 1. Was pray
ing. It was the habit of Christ to pray. 
Many instances are referred- to in the 
gospels besides the general statement in 
Heb. v. 7. If Christ needed to pray, 
how much more do we. When He ceased 
—Perhaps He was praying such a power
ful prayer as to arouse the feeling that 
they knew not how to pray, and needed 
to be taught.—Whedon. Teach us to
pray—They knew that prayer was im
portant, and they had a desire for ina
bility to pray aright. “We must ‘learn’ 
to do even the beet things if 
do them an the best way.” As John also 
taught—Each new dispensation may not 
only have its new unfolding of truths, 
but its new revelations may open new 
inodes of access, and new topics of pray
er and modes of worship. A different 
prayer was offered in the Mosaic ritual 
from the patriarchal form. John opened 
up a new scope of prayer; and this new 
«lespensation requires of Jesus to set the 
range of prayer in accordance with thhe 
new range of truth, and the prayer posi
tion of man with God.—Wheaon.

2. Say—The beauty and valu» of the 
lessons in the Lord’s prayer arise from,
1. The tone of holy confidence—it teaches 
us to approach God as our Father (Rom. 
viii. 15), in love as well as holy fear. 2. 
Its absolute selfishness—it is offered for 
all the brotherhood of man. 3. Its entire 
spirituality—of its seven petitions, 
only is for an earthly boon, and that 
only for the simplest. 4. Its brevity and 
absence of all vain repetitions (Ecel. v.
2. ) 5. Its simplicity, which requires not 
learning, but only holiness and sincerity 
for its universal comprehension. Here 
two grand ideas :1. That tender and re
spectful love which we should feel for 
their fathers. 2. That strong confidence 
in God’s love to us, such as fathers have 
for their children. This relation dictates 
to us reverence for his person, Zeal for 
his honor, obedience to his will, submis
sion to his dispensations and chastise
ments, and resemblance to his nature. 
—Clarke. Which art in heaven—In the 
former clause we express his nearness to 
us, in this his distance from us. In this 
we contrast him with the fathers we 
hare here below, and so raise our souls 
to that “heaven” where he dwells, and 
that majesty and glory which are there, 
as in their proper homo.^-J., F. & B. 
This phrase in the Scriptures seems used 
t6 express, 1. His omnipresence (I, Kings 
TÎt’ zJ- His majesty and dominion 
(II. Chion. xx. 0.) 3, His power and 
mighty’s», RtV. 5.) 4. His omniscie'Sîè

xxxiii, 13-15.) 5. Hfs îuffmte purity 
and holiness (Isa. lvii. 15.)—Clarke. Hal- 
lowed be thy name—The “name” stands 

vl-Y1® ,ma" himelf—his character, 1ns 
bility, his possessions, all he has and is- 

so the name of God stands fur all God is.
To hallow God’s name is to give him 

high honor and veneration and render his 
name sacred; to set him highest in our 
thoughts; to love and trust in his name; 
to give him honor and praise in all that 
we do for him.’’—Watson. Thy kingdom 
come— The kingdom of his power] his 
gospel, his grace and his glory.” The 
kingdom here intended is the dominion of 
his grace—that provision of his infinite 
mercy by whch he is to subdue our sin- 
ful race into cheerful obedience and ser
vice unto himself. Williams. Thy will be 
done The will of God is infinite!" good 
wise and holy. As in heavcn-By the 
angels ami al, the hosts of heaven So 
in earth—By mortals.

Yasnaya, Poliana, July 9.—Count Leo the cities are sent to the interior, where 
Tolstoi, in the course of an interview ^ey ®re eagerly worn, under the im-

,‘ï/r JziZZSZ;:
When he tiHfifr up tative* of the people, who are really be- 

a paper he said he usually skipped the low the level of the classes which they 
reports of parliamentary proceedings, are euppoBed to represent, assume the

“ rr “ t rr i,h- t “■ SmS s»ssssti!t,,a£spired him with the triple sensation of The irrelevancy of the arguments of the 
humor, irritation and disgust. “It seems members and their blind self-assurance 
to me,” Count Tolstoi said, “as if a child and intolerance disgusts.”

were playing as grown-ups. The pro- Count Tolstoi repeated hi. well-known j 
„ .. , ... 1 ... ’ idea, that the regeneration of Russia!ceedmgs show nothing new, nothing or- would not come through a political strug- ! 
gmak nothing interesting. Everything g]e, but in a revival of true Christian 1 
has been said hundreds of times before, spirit, which will make men love Labor, 
An English friend oi mine wrote to me nature and truth.
that he had. lexpected parliament to “Without politics," he said, “life 
si«vUhieW- Tl-’ buÂ that T*? on,y would t* «lied with love of labor, peace 
slv, U L^ Thngo \We hal he and truth- With politics the atmosphere
says is true. The speeches are like phon- ie red with strife and blood." No half 
ograph reproductions of those in foreign way measures can solve the agrarian I

ttüîüi tw problem. According to his views there is
~ TltH continued, Our parlia- only one ultimate and just solution, 

vimwi w”* * "a °f fa8hl0n,s ™ the Pro- namely, equalization of the rights of ev- 
vmces. Hats and gowns out of date in erybody to till the soil the world

amen.
yeriwdar, «i* the Ru 
interested him little. ’X

verse coB-

, we 
unto

The Toronto grain market continues very 
quiet, with an easier feeling In wheat, al
though offerings are light. One load of white 
wheat sold at 83c per bushel, one load of 
goose at 76c, and one load of barley at 51c.

The supplies of farmers' produce were mod
erate, and prices generally steady. Dairy 
butter sold at 18c to 22c per lb., acordlng to 
quality, and eggs at 20 to 23c per dozen, 
spring chickens, 14c to 16c per lb. alive; and 
ducks. 17 to 18c alive.

Hay iu limited supply, with no change 
' in price*; 12 loads sold at $11 to $13 a ton 
i for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for mixed.
) Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 

quoted at $10.50 to $lfc65, and heavy at $10.40. 
W beat, white, bushel .. . .$ 0 83 

Do., red. bushel 
Do., sprinL 
Do., goose.

Oats, bushel .
Barle 
Peas 
Rye,
Hay.

Do.,
Straw, per

INSANITY NOW. Eg,
_____ Do., creamer

* Chickens,

more enjoyable by auk*, 
the prepretoon. earn*.

EtoWto any ; erei» torerre; real jot

mere, obtainable—«id they know how
to cook them, re well a, p*± them.

B you re not going to e picnic soon you
can make one tomorrow at your cxwn table 
by krevmg some .Seed Umcheoo bref, 
he. revelation m the blending o
mere and good «pice,.

ÜMv» McNeill M Libby, Chicago

ren

iwe would

of good
$ 0 00

0 83 0 00
g, bushel................ 0 75
. bushel............... o 74

0 42*4

0 78
0 75
0 43

bush. .................
tlmofh

0 51 0 00
. .. 0 72 0 00

over. 0 65 0 00

IT’S BROODING ton .. .. .... h ooiy. t 14 00
8 00 9 00

THERE ARE NO TRUSTS IN ENGLAND. 10 00 
10 40

11 00 
10 65

0 20 0 23 
0 220 18

ery
ring

0 22 0 25sp
lb. 0 18 0 20THAW'S SEARCH IN VAIN—WHITE’S Hens, per

GOOD CONDUCT. pSutoes. per bag
. Beef, hindquarters..................... g oo

Detectives Employed by Murderer Re- ®°- forequarters............. .**” 5 oo
port That Victim Has Been Maligned Do.,' ÏSi™ 6 oo
-Another Motive for the Crime. VeTner"".^..";.;........... ® 52

Lamb, per cwt. !..'!*.*!*.***. 12 oo

Leading Wheat Markets.

o 11 0 12John Bull is So Stupid That He Won’t Have 
Any Trusts.

eys, per lb. 0 13 0 15
l 00 1 10

9 BO
6 50

7 60 8 00
New York, July 9.—Lord Northcliffe, 

better known as Sir Alfred Harmsworth, 
the publisher, arrived yesterday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse to visit the 
60,000 acres of forest land in Newfound
land, which the Harmsworth corporation 
has secured from the colpnial Govern
ment for the manufacture of paper pulp 
for its publications.

Lord Northcliffe goes to Newport on 
Saturday, and thence to Newfoundland, 
and from there to be the guest of Lord 
Strathcona at Tobique River, where is 
the finest salmon fishing in the world.

He will return to England in two 
months. He had not heard of the rail
road accident at Salisbury in which 23 
persons had lost their lix’es until inform-

6 50ed by a reporter who met him 
ship.

“I was staggered by the news,” .aid, 
he. Later in the day he said: “We have 
very few accidents in England. The 
people that are at fault will be punished, 
and the inquiry will be very, . very thor
ough."

on the 10 50 
10 00 
13 00New York, July 9.—If Stanfard White 

had committed any grave impropriety 
within the last year and a half of his 
life, or if he could have been induced to 
make

New York....................... Jgiy‘
1 Detroit . ....................... 86

any serious error, there were 1 St. Louis 
always detectives at his heels 

anxious to find an opportunity to de
nounce him.

All the reports that the men watch
ing him made indicate that his conduct 
was singularly good and that his mem- 16c 
or y has been maligned for the purpose 
of helping the man who killed him.

Harry K. Thaw’s lawyers and friends 
now admit that he had no immediate 
motive for the killing, and that there 
has but little basis for the stories in 
circulation.

Furthermore, it is believed that 
Thaw’s watch on White began after 
Thaw’s wife, then Miss Ncsbit, had 
made certain charges against Thaw 
and put these charges in the form of an 
affidavit as the basis of a suit. This 
threatened suit is said to have been 
compromised, and Thaw subsequently 
married Miss Nesbit. But Thaw always 
believed that White had instigated the 
whole matter, and there is evidence to 
show that his attempt to get evidence 
against White followed soon after the 
time Thaw is said to have settled the 
suit.

Counsel for Harry Kendall Thaw, 
after going over all the evidence in their 
possession, yesterday decided on a new 
and definite plan of defence—that of 
brooding insanity—and mapped out the 
line of action that will be followed at 
his trial for the murder of Stanford 
XXTiite.

In order to establish that Thaw is a 
victim of this brooding, the testimony of 
his relatives,, including his mother, who 
first heard of the tragedy on her 
arrival in England, will be employed, 
and the whole story of the young man’s 
mental condition since he first became 
incensed at White will be told by rela
tives and friends.

Sept. Dec. 
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Toronto Fruit Market.
were small to-day, 

generally firmer. Strawberries

-tSESmSeSSs
New potatoes, $3.50 to $6 75 ner 

matoes, 4-bk. crate, $1 to $1.25-
ontnne*»26 to *2lG0; watermelons,’ 
onions, Egyptian, sack, $2.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city cattle 

market were large, 107 carloads 
posed of 1,440 cattle, 1,317 lions’ 1602 
aheep and lambs, and 300 calves, as’re- 
ported by the railways.

Trade was much the same as on Tues
day, and prices fully as good, when qual
ity is considered. 4

The prospects are for a further decline 
in export cattle unless foreign market» 
should improve.
sJ^p°rt*rj*~shipp>n« catt,e 8oI<l at 
S4.,0 to $5 per cwt., one load bringing 
*5.05 per cwt. Bulls sold at $3.50 to 
$4.25 per cwt. There was a light supply 
of export cattle, and it was well that it 
was so, as few were wanted.

Butchers’. Prime butchers’ cattle were 
scarce, and picked lots sold at about 
iH.80, in fact, one load brought that 

,Iv°ands of g°°d butchers’ sold at 
N-50 to $4.00; mediuig. at $4.35 to 
$4.45; common mixed loads at $4 to 
$4.-o; stall-fed cows, finished on grass, 
sold at $3.75 to $4; canners and grass 
cows, at $2.50 to $3.25 per cwt

Feeders and Stockers.- Mr. Murby
wl'Al5 We®k- as f0l,0"8: Steers, 

900 to 1,0»0 lbs., at $3.80 to $4; steers 
800 to 900, at $3.70 to $3.90; best stoek- 
ers, 500 to 700 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.60i 
common stockers, $2.50 to $3 per cwt

Milch Cows.—Between 40 and 50 cows 
were offered on Wednesday and Thurs
day, and as a few cows were wanted by 
a Montreal dealer, trade was a little 
more active, but prices did not advance 
very much. Prices ranged from $30 to 
$48 each for the bulk.

Veal Calves.—About 300 veal calves 
were on sale. Prices, as usual, were good, 
considering the quality of the bulk. 
Prices ranged from $4 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export sheep sold 
at $4 to $4.25; bucks at $3.50; shearling 
lambs or light butchers’ sheep at $5 per 
cwt.; lambs sold at $0.50 to $7.50; the 
bulk sold at about $7 per cwt.

Hogs.—There was a fair delivery, and. 
prices were quoted 10 per cent, higher. 
Mr. Harris quoted selects at $7.00 and 
lights and fats at $7.35 per cwt.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

77%almost Toledo
Duluth

Speaking of li:s leased timber lands, he 
said they grow the best kind of spruce
for paper pulp, and that was what he 
wanted. Manufacture of pulp is soon to 
begin, and it will probably be trans
ported to England in chartered vessels.

“Do you have a paper trust in Eng
land?" he was asked.

“We don’t have any trust at all,” said 
he. “No trusts. John Bull is so stupid 
that we don’t have any trusts.”

wnhCelPtS Ct smal1 ,ruits
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soldPR ACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
The prayer of our lesson, though given 

before the cross, and before the descent 
of the Spirit, contains many helpful hints 

heart-cry continually is, 
“Lord, teach us to pray” (v. i).

I. As subjects. “Our Father which art 
thy kingdom come” (v.

2). This is also a missionary prayer; 
I, That Christ may reign in each indi
vidual heart in patience and power, in 
grace and glory (John xviii. 36; Rev. 
i. 9). 2. That all Bible prophecies and 
typçynav be.lajgUed (k'k£ xxii. 30;

iv. 3o; vi. SB), o. That the gospel 
may be carried to heathen lands. 3. 
That the kingdom of Satan may be de- 
troyed and Jesus soon come.

II. As sinners. “Forgive US' our sins; 
for we also forgive every one that is in
debted" to us” (v. 4). In sinning, man 
dishonors God, injures his neighbor and 
endangers his soul.

r bbl. To- 
do 6-bk. 

35 to 40c;
to us whose

in heaven

com-SON SHOOTS AND BEATS HIS FATHER.
Quarrelled Over Money Matters and the Old 

Man May Die as Result.
New York, July 9.—The World says: 

In a dispute over money matters in the 
doorway of the apartment house which 
he owns in Winchester avenue, Richard

skull was fractured and he could not 
live.

Several months ago the father started 
the younger man in business as a produce 
dealer, but he failed. Since that time 
he had been continually begging his 
father for more money to resume busi
ness.

Sins are debts-, 
(Matt. vi. 12). Man has nothing to pay. 
If his sins be not forgiven they muct 
stand forever against him. An unforgiv
ing spirit whoever found hinders God’s 
work in the heart. We cannot have faith 
in God unless we have forgiveness for 

Love proves 
faith. He who is harsh and severe to
ward other* shows that he does not be
lieve in God. He cannot while he holds 
a resentful spirit. When we take 
place in the heaven,lies (Eph. i. 3; ii. 6) 
we can forgive “even as” God hath for
given us (Eph: iv. 32). We forgive be
cause “we have” been flt>rg|veni(EpQ*
l. i).

III. As suppliants. “Ask___ seek____
knock” (v. 9). “By prayer and suppli
cation with thanksgiving.” request® 
to be made know (Phil. iv. 6, 7). Men 
ask for gifts, men “seek him” (Psa. xxiv. 
6; xxvii, 3; ixiii. 1; Heb. xi. 6); men 
knock when they feel themselves shut 
out (John x. 9. XYe are to, 1. Ask in 
prayer, -believing (Matt. xxi. 22). 2.
Ask in faith, nothing wavering («lames 
i. 6). 3. Ask according to his will (1
John v. 14. 15). 4. Ask abiding in him 
(John xv. 7). 5. Ask in obedience to his 
word (I. John iii. 22). 6. Ask not that 
you may consume it upon vour pleasure® 
(James iv. 3, R. V.). 7. Ask that God 
may be glorified (I. Cor. x. 31; John xii 
28.) For such asking there i*

IV. As receivers. “Every one that 
asketh receiveth” (v. 10). God’s promise® 
show that difficulties are meant to in
crease faith, not to discourage us. Clod 
means prayer to be answered. Failure 
is always with us, never with him. 
‘How much more shall

Hoddington, aged 55 years, a wealthy
real estate owner of the Bronx, last 
night was shot and beaten by his son 
Frederick. The son, who is 25 years old. The quarrel last night was over busi- 
turned on his father and. after he had ness matters. When the father again 
shot him in the head, beat him furiously refused to advance money Frederick pro- 
with the butt end of the revolver. When duced a large revolver and pointed it at 
two policemen arrived young Hodding- his father, standing three feet away. He 
ton turned the weapon on them and fired fired, and the bullet pierced Hoddington’s | 
four shots.. His aim was poor, and after brain. As he fell the son, apparently! 
a short struggle he was subdued. ' in a frenzy, jumed upon him and began

At the Lebanon Hospital, where Mr. « raining blows upon his head with the 
Hoddington was taken, it was said his butt end of the revolver.

men (Mark xi. 22-26).

3. Give us I’lie good things of this 
hfe are the gifts of God. This teaches 
us om- dependence upon him, and is a 
lesson of contentment, frugality and

moderation, benevolence
ôr.tr '”7 ? Dav b-v da>"-In the 
order in « Inch our needs are felt. Our
daily bread—Life’s most common neces
sity Strength to gain it, skill to earn 
it, power to eat it—all are from God. 
From him the soil, the seed, the sun, the 
harvest ” “This includes a praver for 
the instruction of God’s word, which 
often compared to food (.lob xxiii. 12, 
I. Tim. iv. 6). and for the assistance and 
eupport of his grace, for strength to do 
his will, for that Bread which endureth 
unto everlasting life.”—Hall.

4. Forgiveness of our sins—Sin is here 
represented as .a debt. Man has noth
ing to pay, if his debts are not for
given they must stand charged against 
him forever.—Clarke. .Sin is an o)| I 
délit, a just debt, a great and growin-r 
debt, Henry. XX c also forgive—Else 
Jioxv could 
Not

KIDNAPPED AND MURDERED. ABOUT APPENDICITIS.
Mrs. Evans' Story That Her Husband 

Was Drowned in Fraser River.
Vancouver, July 9.—That she and her 

husband were kidnapped, taken out on 
the Fraser River in a boat, beaten with 
a cat-o’-nine-tails and then that her 
husband was deliberately held under 
water till be drowned is the weird story

THREE FACTSNEW PARASITE THEORY ADVANCED 
BY FRENCH SURGEONS.

Use of Knife Denounced—Operation is 
Necessary Only When Disease is 
Caused bj' Cherry Stone, Which is 
Very Rarely.

For Sick Women 
To Consider.is told by Marie Evans. She says the 

kidnappers were other Italians or 
Spaniards; she could not tell which. 
She and her husband lived in New XX'ost- 
minster, where these events occurred, 
according to her story, which she wrote 
to the newspapers, saying she was afraid 
to come in to the police and explain in 
person because the men would kill her.

They only let her go after beating 
her on condition that she went across 
the line at once. The woman adds that 
the kidnappers are a body of men who 
call themselves “protectors of “lawfully 
married men,” and she thinks she was 
mistaken for another woman who used 
to be her husband’s paramour, but had 
left him.

Paris, July 9.—The charge of too
great eagerness to operate for appen
dicitis. which was recently made be
fore the Academy of Medicine by 
Prof. Dieulafoy, continues to stir 
French physicians, and has resulted 
in much discussion of the disease it
self. Dr. Blanchard, a prominent phy
sician, has propounded a new theory 
of the cause, which, he says, 
Metchkinoff also favors. It is that 
pendicitis is caused by three kinds of 
intestinal worms, of which the dreaded 
trygocephal is the most dangerous. It 
is this creature that causes the severe 
pain accompan)ing appendicitis. The 

The police say they don’t know Mrs. microscope has shown its presqpce in 
Evans, but her letter shows she is well every case observed by ■ Drs. Blanhc- 
acquainted with New XX’estminstev, es- ard and Metchkinoff. They attribute 
pecially with its questionable places. its presence to the use of vcgetablos

grown in ground fertilized by deodor
ized and chemically treated products 
of sewers in large cities, in which the 

The crusade against adulterated foods ePgs of the trvgocephal and other
parasites are numerously found. Dr. 
Blanchard declares that the use of 
sewage, however skilfully treated, 
ought to be made illegal. Apart from 
parasites, the only cause of appendi
citis is the rare occurrence of a 
cherrystone or something of that 
kind • lodging in the vermiform ap
pendix, and this is the only cause in 
which an operation is necessary or 
excusable. Thymol should be used to 
combat the disease when, as is most 
often the case, it is caused by

Finsr.—That almost every operation in 
our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of such 
symptoms as backache, irregular and 
painful periods, displacements of the 
female organs, pain in the side, burning 
sensation in the stomach, bearing-d 
pains, nervousness, dizziness and sleep
lessness.

deniaL

ownDr. Montreal: The actual movement of 
wholesale trade here continues a little 
quiet in most lines, although the warm 
weather has given a much better tone 
to the movement of retail trade 
throughout the country, 
goodvs are moving well and there is a 
good business in all departments of the 
fall trade. In this connection the out
look is very hopeful, and the excellent 
conditions o-f the crops throughou all 
parts of Canada are encouraging mer
chants to preparse for a good business. 
XX'hile it is true that the goods of last 
wdnter and the spring were slow an 
moving owing to the unseasonable wea
ther, result® have not been very disas
trous, except in the cases of a compara
tively few small businesses and general 
conditions throughout the counry look 
so prosperous that expectations favor 
great activity in all lines for the balance 
of the year.

Toronto : Wholesale trade here is show
ing a good movement fur this time of the 
year. Summer dry goods lines are mov
ing better, and the fall trade promises 
to be one of the heaviest in years. The 
is an exceedingly heavy demand being 
shown for light dress suitings. Cottons, 
linens and woollens hold very firm wif.i 
stocks in some line® light. Groceries are 
fairly active. Sugars are firm in tone, 
as. also canned goods. Stocks of peas, 
corn and tomatoes are light. Salmon 
is firm and growing scarce. The demand, 
for building materials and general hard; 
ware is as active as ever. Country trade 
is showing a fairly good tone.

XX’innipeg: There i® a good tone to 
trade in all departments. XXfeather con
ditions during th-e past p week have 
greatly favored the growing -crops, and 
the wheat harvest still promises to be a 
record. Summer dry goods are active 
and there he® been a big increase la fall 
ord-ere. Groceries are, moving well an# 
general hardware Is meeting with a big 
movement. Country trade ul all jyjfa&s 
tiis coeat oaattouea active.

„ .. your heavenlv
Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask him” (v. 13). The Holy Spirit 
"ms “the promise” of the Father (Luke 
xxiv. 40). The Holy Spirit intercedes 
m us on earth (Rom. viii. 26, 27) ; Christ 
intercedes for us in heaven (Hefc. vii. 
25). And whatsoever we ask we re- 
ceive.

ap-
we entreat thee for pardon? 

into- temptation-^As the prayer for 
daily bread raises us above care for to- 
da^, and the prayer for the forgiveness 
of sins is meant to quiet us concerning 
the past, so is the prayer against temp
tation a weapon for the uncertain future, 
that, we might not fall again under the 
might of evil—lanige. Deliver us from 
evil—From all the wicked fascinations 
and miserable results of sins, from its 
blindness and insensibility, from its 
spirituality and rebellion,* from its hard- 

and its punishment: from all that 
dishonors God and ruins the soul, from 
its guilt, its power, its shame, and its 
•doom.—Reynolds. “Christ delivers from 
evil: 1. By forgiveness. 2. By filling 
the heart with love. 3. By "the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. 4. By setting us to 
work for him.—Peloubct.

If. The parable of the importunate 
borrower( (vs. 5-8. 5. He said—Al
though idle repetitions in

Second.—The medicine that holds the 
record for the largest number of absolute 
cures of female ills is Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
\Tegetable Compound. It regulates, 
strengthens and cures diseases of the 
female organism as nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
women to be strong, curing backache, 
nervousness* kidney troubles, inflamma
tion of tlie female organs, weakness and 
displacements, regulating the periods 
perfectly and overcoming their pains. It 
has also proved itself invaluable in pre
paring for childbirth and the change of

Light dry

A. C. M.

bad FOR VETERINARIES.

Increase in Motyir Vehicles Has Ruined 
the Profession.

Pure Foods Versus Impure.un

is commendable and should be support
ed by all right thinking people, espec
ially when it is considered that in the 

-majority of case® the adulte-red product 
is foisted upon the community at the 
price of the pure article.

It is ref resiling to know that in te» 
the people are protected by demanding 
the well-known and reputable brand, 
“Salada” Ceylon Tea, which is sold in 
sealed packets only, each bearing the 
selling price and the registered trade 
name, which is the public safeguard 
against substitutes.

London, July 9.—The increase in 
motor omnibuses and automobiles gen- 
craly in London has resulted in a strik- 
erally in London has resulted in a strik- 

years ago there were 
6.000 of them, while now there are only 
SCO. It is predicted that three

life.
Third.—1The great volume of unsolicited 

and grateful testimonials on file at the 
Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
many of which are from time to time 
published by permission, give absolute 
evidence of the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. 
Pinkham’s advice.

surgeons. Four

vears
hence now more than 300 will be able to 
find employment. The Royal College of 
X’eterinary Surgeons is making a special 
study of the influence of mechanical 
traction on the veterinary profession.

prawer are 
forbidden, yet persistency and importun
ity in prayer., wrestling with God and 
not letting him go until he has blessed 
us. are here distinctly taught. See Luke 
xviii. 1-8.—Farrar. Midnight—In-those 
hot countries it is common, where it can 
be done safely, to travel in the night. 
—Scott. T,oml me—It is usual with the 
Jews to borrow bread of one another; 
and certain rules are laid down, when 
and upon what conditions this is to be 
done—Gill.

6. Friend....is come—Benighted, be
lated and who has lost his way. A strong 
reason why he should have prompt relief. 
—Clarke. 7. Trouble me not—The trou
ble made him insensible both of the ur
gency of the case ami the claims of 

. Friendship. In bed—XX'e learn from tra
vellers that it is usual in the East for a 
whole family to eleep in the same room, 
each laying his mattress on tne flooj\ 
«aiiaot^-Twkiiout exertion, which

worms.
Mrs. Pinkhain’s Standing Invitation 

to Women.—XVTomen suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs, Pink- 
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered by 
women only. From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery ad
vised.—Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years under her direction and since her 
decease she has been advising sick women 
free of charge. Out of the vast volume 
of experience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very know
ledge that will help your case. Barely, 
any woman, rich or poor, ie very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
jpB&erous offer of waBstanw.

MRS. HOLMAN TALKS.WIDOW GETS IT ALL.

Estate of Late John Morrison, the Mont
real Mirer.

Montreal. July 9.—Old John Morri
son. who. through miserly habits, man
aged during a long lifetime to amass a 
considerable fortune, probably one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, and who 
was run over and killed by a street car 
a few’ days ago, died without a will.

Lender the contract, which was made 
when he married his girl wife some 
years ago, the old man left the widow 
all he had.

At the time of the marriage Morrison 
made over half of all he possessed to 
the girl, who was young enough to have 
been his granddaughter, and the marri
age contract gives her the balance.

DID NOT INTRODUCE HER DAUGH
TER TO STANFORD WHITE.

Pittsubrg, July 9.—Mrs. Charles J. 
Holman, mother of Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, 
broke silence to-day for the first time 
since the killing of XX7hite, and in a short 
statement issued to the press made de
nial of many stories printed in Pitts
burg and New York papers.

In the statement Mrs. Holman says: 
“I never introduced my daughter to 
Stanford X\7hite. 
theatre managers. I accompanied \er as 
I would not permit her going alone. I 
have been maliciously misrepresented. 
My story will be told at the proper 
and I am not in strict seclusion.*

1 1 never took her to
g
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gW&Ê&i EEWsSS i Beommg MIŒT
“Khi but she’ll no do that! She cnn ‘“™Pnd î”.have take? «omplete posses- 

have a good home with me if she chooses, !„?.£? h« niece, and was indeed more
as you know, my lord!” and nffectionate toward her j Sarah Bernhardt’s tour of America,

“Who—me!” exclaimed Lord Fitzallan. he ever had been before to any which ended last week, was epoch mak-
“My good Sir, what do I know about it!” I ing in some respects. Four years ago

“Then you ought, considering you have , reason, probably the strongest for ; Mme. Bernhardt played to theatres al- 
rented my house for near on two years! tne . a“ ehe inspired in him, was her most empty, yet the results of the past 
Don’t ye mind Craigdarroch!” superiority in manner and air, coupled season are described as highly sati^fac-

“Craigdarroch! by Jove! are you Craig WI, her complete independence, which! tory to her and to her manager—a fact 
of Craigdarroch ! I had not the faintest ; 1 “l“ not at all prevent her from 1 surprising to experienced theatrical
idea I should meet my landlord in this tre.abln8 him with gentle respect. The I 
remote region. And you, Miss Craig, ™mP°stire of Mona’s exterior hil
are you not some sort of feudal chief! ,lre and sensitiveness—a depth of
I am quite ready to swear fealty to and Power of love, which the
you!” * y “backbone” inherited with her Scotch

“Naw!” exclaimed Uncle Sandy, with ,r°°d ,at «nee intensified, and preserved 
the strongest negation. “It’s mine, so -generating into weakness,
lang as I have breath! but it's nae a d ma?a Peculiarities and con-
bad hame.” traaictions, though often provoking,

“Bad; it is a lovely, picturesque spot, "TV" a -^rtain degree, interesting, 
for a month or two in the shooting sea- ?„mJ-_Da P!ned l°r the sympathetic 
son; but, of course it is impossible in °J Mme. Debnsay—the
winter, and appallingly dull in spring. h®^!,°VeSt end comfort m their very 
Miss Craig could not live there.” “v y h?me' ®h? ^ ripened rapidly

“Well, she can live out o’ it if she likes w and .fec '”8 from the time
but not wi’ me. I am just weavin’ to s?ort *Pe11 brilliancy end pleasure 
get back, and I have tauld my agent ti,rUde Î ende.d' ih,e,.r,eai.it?
not to accept any offer frae you for fur- "nde„r11jjnf. aur,ace °f social '»*• had 
ther occupancy.” revealed itself more and more, and she

“That is too bad, Mr. Craig. I should h,°7 ,e7 end 8imPlelike to have a third season there I It is »rÇ‘he ingredients of true happiness 
a snug little box, and as I do not like .hVLW, T™en‘ of recogiutlon, 
large parties, it just suits me.” ^e was displeased to find that Everard

“Sma’!” repeated Mr. Craig, indignant- „ Lord l ltzal'an ”CTe to be their 
ly. “There are six large sleepingYoms, .vT^"',0"9 of ‘he Bath.” She feared 
forbye two ithers, and servants’ accom- w'ou,d ,rr,,tate.Jhlr1 Unc,e’
modation, n drawing-room, and a din- „®9ld” 'v„hlch be ™ * formidable per- 
ing-room. a library, and my museum, and ?” encounter, a„d she had always 
cellars etc” to do a little reasoning with herself be-

“Oh.'yes! a capital house,” said Lord 'T hi™ unflinchingly-
Fitzallan, with ah indulgent smile to 8 «»"«« tvh,ch always brought its own 
Mona, as if taking her into hi, confi- whlch 0,6 ,lrst steP-
dence, “only not exactly large. Miss eTer co3t “»ytbmg.
Craig will be charmed with the views, 
etc. That is, if she does not already 
know it.”

“What a funny notion that Craigdar
roch should belong to your unde, Mona,” i 
said Everard.

“And why shouldn't it ?” asked Uncle T, r .... , . „ _ .
Sandy, testily. “Why shouldn’t Mona’s lh€ UMWltlOn Of TilOUSaildS 0Ï Rlk, 
uncle buy what he likes with the money • •
he worked so hard to make ?” I A036BMC llluS.

“I am sure I have no objection. Only 
I wish you would let Fitzallan have it 
for another year. I can only be with 
him for ten days this season, and the 
shooting about there is first rate.”

“I am afraid you are a self-seeker, 
young man,” said Uncle Sandy, solemn-
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sequent developments were furnished 
with great detail.

The old expedient of having a star’s 
private car wrecked was refurbished and 
became almost new again, because of 
the allusion to Bernhardt’s taking a bath 
at the timeu This suggested humorous 
possibilities whi||i. were eagsrtyk 

The eight press agents of Bernhardt, 
now that their labors are over, intend to 
form a society, to be known as the An- 
onias Association, with an annual din
ner every first day of April.

William F. Connor, who undoubtedly 
em- did a great deal in the way of adver

tising his star, was formerly a property 
man with James O’Neill, and until this 
year never attained much prominence 
as a manager. After being O’Neill’s pro
perty man for some years, he became 
his business representative and subso- 

uently became connected with Liebler 
Company. His connection with thea- 

ricals, however, was entirely as a silent 
partner, until last fall, when he under
took the management of Bernhardt’s 
tour. He has withdrawn from the firm 
of Liebler & Company and announces 
that he is now through with theatricals 
forever.

“I don’t expect ever to manage an
other theatrical attraction,” hexeaid, just 
before Bernhardt sailed. “I have played 
the ace successfully so long that the luck 
would be sure to turn against me. Light
ning never strikes twice in the same 
place—especially in the thearical world.”

managers who had predicted disaster for 
her “farewell”’ tour.

What whim of the public caused such 
a change ? There are managers along 
Broadway who will tell you that Mme.
Bernhardt’s success on this tour was due 
entirely to the “circus” methods 
ployed to toll the public that Bernhardt 
was coming.

Never before perhaps with a dignified 
star of the first magnitude have adver
tising methods been employed in so strik
ing a way. It is a fact that her tour ex
hausted the ingenuity of eight different 
press agents, who were employed one af
ter another by her managers, only t# re
sign in succession when they found the 
advertising pace growing too hot or the 
demands upon their inventive ingenuity 
growing too great.

Eight of the most hustling press 
agents in the business treated Mme.
Bernhardt exactly as they would have 
treatest the greatest show on earth in 
the halcyon days of P. T. Barnum. While 
some other theatrical stars gazed in am
azement at the methods employed, total
ly at variance with the traditions about 
the dignity of a star, they sadly compar
ed their own box office receipts with the 
coffers of the Bernhardt aggregation.

“If Bernhardt can play in a tent,” said 
Julia Marlowe to an intimate friend re
cently, “then tents and barns should be 
good enough for the rest of us. If she can 
stand for such advertising they e*n do 
what they please when advertising me in 
the future.”

That Miss Marlowe is not clone in thus 
expressing the sentiment of the profes
sion is shown by the fact that she and 
Mr. Sothern have just engaged for next 
season as their own press representative 
the first press agent on Mme. Bern
hardt’s recent tour. It should be added 
that there are those who believe that 
William F. Connor, Mme. Bernhardt’s 
manager, proved himself on his tour to 
be the greatest advertiser of them all.

Luck favored the Bernhardt tour from 
the start. The steamer on which the 
company come was due on Saturday 
morning, but did not arrive until Sun
day. Bernhardt thus missed the train 
planned for her departure for Chicago, 

highly recommended by the news- whare ®he waa to °Pcn Monday night, 
papers, and I decided to give them a . .*“■ Co”nor 6aw the advertising possi- 
trial. It was a fortunate day lor me bl,ltlea of r,,nnln8 ° special train to Chi- 
whenlcame to this lecision, as the pills Pago on an eighteen hour schedule, or 
have not only restored my health, but bftter> end 60 tbe Bernhardt special 
have actually made me stronger than started out to break the record of the 
ever I was before. I now have a good Twentieth Century Limited, 
appetite, a good color, and new energy, "6en*; ^l0- * waa *n Chicago. He got 
and I am satisfied that I owe all this the Publlaher of an afternoon paper to 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which I 6®* out Bernhardt special editions all 
cheerfully recommend to other pale, fee- tia7 Monday. Consequently the news- 
ble, ailing girls.” boys o* Chicago shouted all day long:

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills quickly cured “Eleven o’clock — Bernhardt special 
Miss Mannett, simply because they make train Pa88CS Toledo two minutes ahead of 
the new, rich, red blood which enables record time.”

...... „ . . . .. . ., the system to throw off disease >nd “Twelve o’clock—Bernhardt has just
W ell, I have fetters to write, so brings robust health and cheerfulness to entered the dining car.”

along Eitz. We had better get to pale anaemic sufferers. Dr Williams’ “Twelve twenty-three — Bernhardt 
bed early it seems one must get up in hnk Pills cure bloodlessnes just as sure- drinks * glass of milk.’

°f ^2* here. ly as food cures hunger, and the new This sort of thing, kept up until the
Oh, yes, go to bed by all means. I blood which the pills make braces the Bernhardt special arrived in Chicago,

shall come in presently It is pleasant nerves and tones anl strengthens every aroused tremendous interest. The result
and fresh here. I shall stay and have a organ and every part of the body. That was a packed house the opening night,
cigarette, if you will allow me,” bow- js why these pills strike straight at the Press Agent No. 1 found the Bernhardt
ing to Mona. root of such common diseases as head- £ame too arduous, however, and at his

Nonsense, loull catch your death of aches, sideachcs and backaches, kidney own request was transferred to another 
cold\ . , ... ... , trouble, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuiv.a- company. Press Agent No. 2 was in Can-

I ell Achille to bring me a scarf then, tism, 6t. Vitus dance, paralysis, and the ada when a couple of rotten eggs were 
returned lus lordship, drawing out his troubles from which women and grow- thrown by some dninken students at 
fusees. 1 11 join you presently, and ing girls suffer in silence. It has been Mme. Bernhardt’s carriage in Quebec.
*16nnrCn*' °“ toward the etablissement. proved in thousands of cases that Dr. ^he stories which followed about the 

ihere was a moment’s pause, Uncle Williams’ Pink Pills cure after doctors whole tows’s turning out to rotten egg 
bandy looking after the retreating fig- and all other medicines have failed. But Bernhardt reflected great credit upon his 
U1«r7 • »? SOnle,W i Puzzled expression, you must get the genuine pills with the imagination.

„Tv de,“y exclaimed Lord full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Another yarn he supplied dealt with 
Eitzallan. I have it; same name as your Pale ePople,” on the wrapper around the French Ambassador at Washington, 
uncle s, Eh each box. All medicine dealers sell these wbo waa represented as protesting to .

’ 8aid aIona» Bmiling. pills or you can get them by mail at 60 tb,s Government ngaint the alleged dis- j The Leyland liner Bostonian and the
uU ‘ ®xcuse me» I never could re- cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad- crimination against Bernhardt bv the ; German steamer Mannheim were close

member about names, And how is it you dressing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co_ theatrical trust, This story, which at- ] by at the time of the disaster. The
are Everard’s cousin and—and this gen- Brock ville. Ont. taned wide publicity, bought about his former vessel rescued seventeen of the
tleman’s niece”? Annual excursion to Ogdeneburg on resignation, Mme. Bernhardt objected sailors, while the latter steamer suc-

*, do n?t know how I a^^Mr. Ever- Sir. America, Thursday noon, of Y. P. l,9ng her Ambassador as a medum ceeded in saving eleven men from a
ard’s cousin, but my father eras Mr. A., Grace Church, Gananoque. Round of advertising. watery grave.
Craig’s brother.” trip 25 cenits. For Bernliardt’s New York engage- A school of sharks added to the horror

“Ah, yes, of course, ” with an air of ______ttt ment Press Agent No. 3 employed 150 of the situation. They pursued and kill-
rofound comprehension. ‘You must be madf Aron si tcpts men to stan line all day before the ed the swimming cattle, which formed

niece. Glad you gave Bertie a set- IViUKL VITiUAL TESTS. safe opened, presumably to buy tickets, part of the British King’s cargo but it
down; lie is an awfully conceited fel- This line of ticket purchasers was duly is not known if any of the Bailors were
low; very good, and clever and all that, Fourteen additional official tests have been photographed to show the interest in caught,
but I mu-st say, conceited. You’ll not accePted ln the Canadian Holsteln-Frleslan Bernhardt. This stimulated the legiti-
mention I said so?” Record of Merit. Theee test- were all made mate purchasers.

“Of course I will not,” under the supervision of Prof. Dean, of the The Bernhardt tent story is also at-
“lt is the fault of young people to be 0ntla^l° Aerlcultural College, and are for a tributed to him. The story was that

that self-opeenionated that they will not and bu‘tte?<iVfat ’ïui“! “the Barnhardt couId not get bookings in Tex-
hear reason,” said Uncle Sandy. amount of butter is estimated from the fat as theatres and that her manager would

“Yes, that’s a—really the fact,* cried by addlns one-sixth. exhibit her in a tonti
Lord Fitzallan, as if struck by a newly Ser “ mfay be exPlaio®d that B0 theUricM
discovered truth. aient butter 18.28 lbs. Owner W. H. Sim- ®tar of Pnme importance ever wants to

“But, continued Uncle Sandy, “that is mons. New Durham. play in Texas. Stars like John Drew,
no excuse for vour spenkin" so’harsh to 2- Car Born tieKol (2967), at 6y 6m. 13d.; Maude Adams, E. H. Sothern, Julia Mar- him:Mona It4 no bLmi"! to ayou^ low, and .all the big
lassie to rebuke a man wha nae doot Ljn. / , think of visiting Texas, where the towns
knows far mair than herself.’ 3. Inks DeKol Pleterje (5641), at 4y. 6m. are too small and far apart to make a

“I do not admit it uncle He mav have ld-: mllk 353.251hs.; butter (at 11.76 lbs.; tour profitable,ore kind of tnowlcdg, and I have an ^ ^ °Wner W' W' Tim tent story, however, spread with

other, but I do not feel that Bertie is 4. Llola, at 3y. 3m. 23d.; milk 447.06 lbs.; fiuch rapidity and had such prominence 
my superior.” butter fat 13.95 lbs.; equivalent butter 16.27 thdt Manager Connor decided he would

“Stmcrior No no no» No on» i* lbs- Owner, W. H. Simmons. have to make good, and subsequently
crior to a charging woman,” cried Lord 12d'.;Ito^'butte^M n.si’lba. d‘d Pr.c9en,t IiCT“ha^t j" a tent.’ though 
Fitzallan, with an admiring simper. equivalent butter 13.55 lbs. Owner, H. Bol- sae oniy one tent performance

“If you please mv lord ” said hU lert* Cassel. Ont. in Texas. This was at Dallas, on March
French valet anoroachintF with « ior„„ 6- Calamity Duchess Posch (4D69), at 3y. 20, when people for hundreds of milesrrenen valet, approaching with a large 2m. I5d.; milk 358.1 bis.: butter fat 10.75 lbs.; ’ bv cLwded into the tent to sec
soft white scarf in his hand, “Mistare equivalent butter 12.54. Owner, Walter S. aear DJ,.crow?.vte ten. 10 8 0
Everard would be glad to speak to vour Woodstock, Ont. Bernhardt exhibited like a circus per-
mydt?dLyneVdegeC!’8ed hi9 - ^ six weeks press agent No. 4
TO ’certain 1 v,n Jdust go. Horrid bore. F"d up because of Less feme pfple
Hope to see you to morrow. Good-even- «■ Cor!ano, Alb!n0 <61rob 3y. 3m. say he was worked almost to death.

ven mi.» 26d.; mllk 408.75 lbs.; butter fat 10.35 lbs.; His beet contribution to the Bernée ho?,e fnV . / v ClAt Mulva.eut buuer 1208 lbs. Owner, (Ted Row! hardt library of fiction was the an-
mg house tor another year, Mr. Craig, 9. Tidy Pauline De Kol 2nd (4973) at ?v /.1 , 1. , ...reallv now ” b 3m. 7d.; mllk 387.43 Ibs^ toner (at 12’.34 Ibs’i nouncemcnt that a syndicate of fmanev

He bowed and departed, carefully fold- faulvalent ,butter 1< $! lbs Owner. H. Bol- ers would «ro^t "> ^aw Y°rk- at Broad-
i"^hehvSChU valet hi9 thr°at “nd “• 1 — Poscb (53(6). a, 2y. tm. =,d, Sf BeSirdtTh^

“Eh, Imt the foolishness of it a’!” ex- ™nt butter 13.93 lbs. Owner. Walter's.^choto do bo "Penfd nex£ September by
claimed Uncle Sandy. “My lord and your ^"tobuild tha't toTatie " " ^ ”*•
lord.hip. A vise like leader o men you butter 13.83 lbs Owner W. H. Simmons. Press agent No. 5 handed out some 
wad mak , when he daurna refuse to 12. Calamity Grace (4771), at 2y 10 m. 274.; «ntertainimr fietiou ahout the an.obey the message «hat bit o' a whip- ™“k 30« lbs.; fat 11.48 lbs.; equivalent but? Jfir-V «"teriaining fiction about the ac- 

. Lr, . . . , V1. ter 13.40 lbs. Owner, Walter S Schell tress and while most of his exploits tookper sniper sent by h,s a™ flunky Not countess Daisy' Clay ,64*). at "y. im. place in the west, they
but I think the puir lord-body of the 7d.: mllk. 108.62 lb, ; butter fat 8.69 lbs.; fv teleeraphod to New
town the best o’ the twa. He’s kind and ^ulvaleut butter 10.il Iba. Owner. Walburn ^ tl^lc that the* alleged visit to Aus-
smiff out sunUL°°moon hti ^hn^h 14 Homestead' Jane (4681). at 2y. 2m. 27d.; tralia by Bernhardb-and a side trip to 
snuff out sun an moon wi his thumb mllk 303.62 lbs.; butter fat 8.29 lb,.; equiva- Japan were announced to the public, 
and forefinger. \ou are an honest girlie, tint butter 9.63 lis. Owner, J. w. Cot.ee, N0. 8 had probable the most vivid im- 
Mona, kou stuck to your uncle in face New Durluum Secn,tarT agination of any of the press agents and
o’ these fine gentlemen, but don’t you a_W. ^CLEMON^ s.eratary. ^ owq ^ narrati^e of thKe a„eged
b« too sharp. Xoo, read me a bit o tne Mr. John Marsh, who has been jailer wreck of the Bernhardt train, printed in 
parliamentary news before I gang awa, of the Belhville jail since May, 1881, has Chicago, is a classic. Mme. Bernhardt 
to my bed. handed in his resignation to Sheriff Hope, was in the act of taking a hath in her

Mona did not find life at Contreve- with the request that he be relieved on private bathroom when the train left the 
Tille by any means exhilarating. Her July I. rails, according to this report, and aub-
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SAVE THE BABIES.
Mother, an investment of 25 cents 

now may ears your baby’s life. Gold, 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum carry 
off thousands of little ones during the 
hot weather months. A box of Baby’S j 
Own Tablets cost but 25 cents and there 
is security and safety in this medicine. 
Give an occasional Tablet to the well 
child and you will keep it well. Give 
them to the child if trouble comes swift
ly and see thq ease and comfort this 
medicine brings. And you have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that the medicine contains no pois
onous opiate. Mrs. R. Metlin, Hali
fax, N. S., says: Baby’s Own Tab
lets are a valuable medicine for 
the stomach and bowel troubles.” Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail a£
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont- 
Keep the Tablets in the house.

(To be continued.)

ALMOST HOPELESS.

“Almost hopeless is the best way to 
describe the condition I was in about a 
year ago,” says Miss Mamie Mannett, of 
Athol, N. S. “My health had been grad
ually giving way until I reached a con
dition when 1 feared I was sinking into 
dhronic invalidism. I was as white as a 
sheet, my blood apparently having turn
ed to water. I had no appetite, suffered 
from headaches and dizziness, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless, and 
it appeared that 1 was going into a de
cline. I had seen Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills

!y-
“Yes, of course L am. So are you; so 

are wedHl.”
“I have always tried to do my duty,” 

returned Uncle Sandy, startled by this 
attack.

“I dare say: It is much the 
plan; it docs one no harm if you man
age properly, and it pays in the end.”

“Yet,’ said Mona, quietly, “I can im
agine your performance of duty not 
being specially profitable to your em
ployer.”

“What right have you to say that,” 
cried Everard, a little nettled. “It is ap
palling to think what your tongue will 
be when you are an old woman, 
sidering what it is at present.”

“Miss—Miss—” began Lord Fitzallan, 
whose memory was not rentiMtivWJ 
“Your charming cousin will never be 
old.”

BRITISH CAPTAIN’S PLUCK.best
School of Sharks Round a Sinking 

Ship.
A thrilling story of a British captain'» 

pluck is told by the survivors of the 
steamer British King, which foundered 
during a fierce gaie in the Atlantic. 
Twenty-eight live» were lost in the dis
aster, wfoioh was due to wreckage being 
washed overboard and thrown back 
against the hull t>y the furious waves. 
The continued battering soon- caused the 
vessel to leak badly, and she eventually 
sank.

It was during the attempt made to re
pair the damage done to the hull of the 
vessel that Captain O’Hagan eustiuned 
injuries which caused his death. 
Saturday morning the ship had settled 
down noticeably, ^and realizing the 
necessity for qu* action the cab- 
tain himself deseeded into the boll, 
but while he was working at the spot 
where the most damage had been don» 
he was struck by a barrel of oil, which 
fractured his leg in kwo places.

Notwithstanding tne fact that the 
bone was protruding and that he 
sustained internal injuries m his fall. 
Captain O’Hagan refused to be carried 
to his cabin, and after having the in
jured limb bound up he resumed the 
direction of the work of plugging the

Press

con-
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HORSE AND HORSELESS.

Each Does the Other a Good Turn Korn 
and Then.

A farmer in Cadiz, Ind., recently 
jacked up his automobile to serve m 
lieu of a broken engine for the shelling 
of corn and cutting of foddet for his lire 
stock and horses. The latter, says the 
Nçw York Sun, partook of their share of 
the feed without showing any hard feel
ing toward their deadly rival, the auto,

One man who has seen touring the 
country says that the horses have ac
cepted the automobile more gracefully 
than the farmers have.

He tells the story of an automobilest 
who met an elderly couple driving a 
skittish horse, which decidedly objected 
to passing the unknown vehicle. Z__ 
driver oi the car stopped to offer his 
aid, but the man declined it with the 
remark:

“If you’ll lead my old woman by, ] 
guess the boss and I can make it aU 
right.”

Another horse and horseless yarn 
coiner from a man in Oregon. He saysi

“When I 'bought my car I marvelled 
that the

attractions never

The

company could sell it for $1,55(1. 
Now I marvel that they could sell it at 
any price. Marvelling is the cheapest 
part of the proposition, I find.

“My particular mavel out in my barn 
reminds me of the man who built ee 
much stone fence in one day that ftt 
took him two days to walk back to 
where he began. My car will take me— 
sometimes—so far from home in two 
houra that it takes the rest of the day 
for me to drive home with 
dentiail yhired horse.”

were occasional- 
York. It was at

a prow

Spooning at Close Quart en,
(Detroit Free Press.)

“I’ll wager Nell will not give herself awe| 
this summer the way she did last I’*

“How was that?”
“She and Dick had their heads together »• 

much that Nell get freckled oa only ew 
side of her Xms.**

3 Strong Points of

"SALADA
CEYLON GREEN TEA 

Unequalled Purity—Strength—Flavor
Lead packet» only. 40c, 50c and 60c par lb. At all grocers.

“I expect some very distinguished com
patriots of yours,” resumed M. le Direc
teur; “the Lord Fitzallan and a compan
ion arrive to-morrow, and Sir William 
’Arry—I think he has been lord mayor, 
a man of high position—he and miladi, 
his wife, they come to-morrow. It is 
well that the tennis lawn looks bright; 
you energetic English, you love games to 
the last.”

“Fitzallan,’ repeated Mr. Craig. “I 
know!—he js my tenant; he has had my 
house in the Highlands for a conseedcr- 
able time.”

“Indeed!” said both hearers.
And from that moment Uncle Sandy 

was raised to the rank of a millionaire.
The set was now over, and Mona's side 

had lost, in spite of her good play. The 
hours lor Uncle Sandy’s afternoon walk 
in the adjoining wood was At hand, so 
he beckoned her to him, not a little de
lighted to exercise overtly a father’s 
rights over an elegant-looking girl, who 
bore the unmistakable stamp of “the 
Upper Ten”—a class against which he 
raved theoretically.

“Ah!” said he, as he toddled (a com
mon expression, but extremely expres
sive of Uncle Sandy’s peculiar gait) 
gait) along, with the help of a stick and 
an umbrella, beside his niece ; “the direc
tor has been telling me there are some 
grand folk coming to-morrow ; then you 
will see how little time and attention 
He’ll be able to spare for such as you and 
me!”

“I have been greatly mistaken in Mon
sieur Delorme if their presence makes 
any difference to him,” she returned.

“Wcel, you’ll see: young things like 
you think every one is an angel that 
■peaks a kind word. When my leddy 
mayoress arrives, the roses and posies he 
has been handing you so politely every 
morning will all go to her leddy ship.”

“Well, perhaps so! I don’t suppose 
I have more penetration than my neigh
bors; but I am quite fond of Monsieur 
le Directeur, so 1 hope he will not allow 
any ladyship, however grand, to cut me 

I shall be deeply wounded if he

“ Wha’s that ?” as^ed the former, indig
nantly.

“He is a sort of cousin of mine, or 
rather of my poor grandmother. I used 
to stay at his mother’s house. She was 
very kind to me.”

“Ay, till you began to earn your own 
living, those are aye worthies folk, 
Stop the waiter, will ye? I cannot eat 
tins fish; it has seen a deal of the warld 
since it left the watter.”

The offending fish removed, Uncle 
Sandy “glowered,” as he would have said 
himself, at the new-comers, till it 
replaced by a salmis of pigeons.

“Just bones and gravy, he observed.
Lord Fitzallan sent away his plate un

touched more than once. He spoke lit
tle, but he looked about with consider
able interest, fixing a glass in his eye, 
which frequently fell out and gave him 

good deal of occupation.
Everard paid steady attention to his 

dinner. Once when about to drink a glass 
of champagne, he raised the glass with a 
nod and smile as if he drank It to Mona’s 
health. This seemed to attract his com
panion's notice; he immediately refixed 
his glass, and directed his glances to her 
with little intermission during the re
mainder of the repart, evidently asking 
Everard numerous questions, to which he 
gave the shortest possible replies.

At length it was all over. Uncle San
dy, leaning heavily on the table and his 
walking stick, got oei his feet, and taking 
his niece’s arm, moved toward the door, 
intending to follow his usual habit of re
tiring to a particular seat in what 
termed the Park, where Mona read to 
him from the newspaper, which generally 
reached them in the afternoon. Everard 
also left his seat and came across to 
intercept their retreat.

“Well, fair cousin, is it gout or rheu
matism, or any other fleshly ill, that 
brings you to this lively health resort? 
I suspect you are here on false pre
tenses.”

He shook hands with her gs he spoke.
“No, I am not here on my account. I 

! have come with my uncle*, Mr. Craig. 
This is Mr. Everard, uncle, of whom I 
have spoken to you.”

“Glad to see you, sir,” said Uncle 
Sandy, with such an amiable grin that 
Mona was surprised. She thought he 
would have been annoyed at having the 
young aristocrat forced upon him. Ev
erard made a slight bow. and gave him 
a cool, scrutinizing glance.

“So you have turned nurse, Mona?— 
a noble calling, eh?”

“It is that, sir,” said Uncle Sandy, se
riously, “and she makes a kind, consid
erate one, I can assure you!”

“Won’t you present me, Bertie ?” said 
Lord Fitzallan, who had paused beside 
him.

was

out! 
does!

“You are a foolish bairn 1 Now, Mona, 
I don’t like any poor,' meeserable crea
ture—just like ourselves—that’s a' puff
ed up wi’ a handle to her name; I don’t 
like her to show finer feathers than iny 
brother’s daughter, so if you want, a 
braw new gownd, you get it, my bairn; 
only tell me the cost beforehand!*”

“You are very good and generous, un
cle; but I do not need anything. 1 hud 
some of my last year's dresses done up 
before we came away, and I actually do 
not fear comparison, even with so exalted 
a personage as a lady mayoress,” said 
Mona, laughing.

“That’s a’ richt ; it’s weel to have a 
proper spirit. We are tauld that we 
must not allow pride to master 
hearts ; but proper pride is no’ included ; 
and I have always held myself to be as 
god as ony ither mon.”

The following day, shortly before the 
hour for table d'hote, the stagnant wat
ers of life at Contrexoville were stirred 
by the arrival of my Lord Fitzallan, his 
valet, his friend—a young man—and his 
valet; a pile of luggage, ••«cl;*diiig gun- 
cases, fishing rods, a couple of dogs, and 
endless impediments of various kinds. 
Every waiter in the place appeared ab
sorbed in the bustle created by this im
portant arrival; and the visitors, as they 
assembled for dinner, talked of nothing 
else. The great men had signified their 
gracious intention of dining with the 
general public, and their places were be
ing busily got ready, champagne bottles 
put into coolers, and extra dainties for 
dessert being placed at their end of the 
table.

“It’s just a , h«mediating spectacle,” 
said L ncle Sandy, taking his seat and 
unfolding his napkin, while his very nose 
seemed to curl up with contemptuous 
disapprobation, “to see such a like set 
out over twa laddies that would be bet
ter earning their crust.”

“I fancy, from what I have heard, Lord 
Fitzallan is by no means young."

“Why? What do ye k& about him?”
Before she could reply, the door opened 

and the new guests, conducted by the 
manager of the hotel, entered. The first 
was a tall, thin, very thin man, of forty- 
five or fifty, whose coloring 
tremely neutral. Ills hair was of light 
hay color ; his mustache a shade or two 
darker; his complexion a pale drab; his 
eyes a faded blue; a very long pointed 
nose; and a rather receding chin, did not 
convey an idea of mental strength, nor 
did his sloping shoulders, spidery logs, 
and long neck suggest physical power. 
He was clothed with extreme neatness 
and beautiful freshness in gray—stock
ings and all; for as he wore knickerbock
ers, these were seen, 
neckerchief, drawn through an antique 
ring, the ends hanging loose, was the 
only bit of color about him. He was 
smiling blandly at something the host 
was kindly enough, but Mona scarcely 
took in these details, so surprised was she 
to see that his friend who followed him 
•was Bertie Everard.

That gentleman’s1 keen levés detected 
!*r instantly, but with his tfsual immo
bility, he merely raised his eyebrows, 
smiled faintly, and bowed as if he had 
quite expected to meet his young kinswo
man at the table d’hote. Mona was vex
ed at herself for coloring a 
did when she returned nis 
at the same time with Irrepressible 
amusement. The idea of an encounter

“Oh, certainly. Let me present my
cousin Fitzallan to my cousin Miss-----
What do you call yourself now, Mona ?”

“Miss Craig,” she returned, quietly, 
though her cheeks flushed.

L»rd Fitxallan bowed twice, once to 
the lady, once to the crabbed-loking 
little Scotchman.

“Ah! Miss Craig, don’t you think we 
might contrive a cousinship out of the 
double relationship ?” he said in a soft 
but weakly voice, and with what he in
tended for a fascinating simper.

“I am afraid not. The only real rela
tion I have is my uncle.”

“What a rude speech, Mona. Do you 
repudiate me ?”

“Oh, no! I take you for what you 
are worth.”

^“Bccn long here ?” asked Lord l’itz-

“About a week,” returned Mona.
“And is there positively nothing to do 

here ?” said Everard.
es, a good deal. There is bathing, 

and water-drinking, and massage, and 
tennis, archery, lotteries and a theatre.”

“That sounds a good deal, but it’s a 
beggarly entertainment after all.”

“Tennis ?” put in Lord Fitzallan. “It 
is amusing for a time. I think I have 
my racket with me. Do you play, Miss 
----- Craig!”

“I do.”
“Nonsense, Fitz,” broke in Everard, 

“you must not think of playing. You 
must not think of playing. * You have 
come here for the cure, and I have 
to tee you safe through it. We must bear 
the boredom as best we can.”

“There is a tyrant, ain’t he, Miss 
Craig ? Well, are you going out for a 
stroll ? Allow us to join you.”

“I find a quiet read after meals is an 
uncommon help to digestion,” said Uncle 
Sandy, clutching Mona’s arm; “and there 
is a varra

was ex-

pleasant seat out yonder, whar 
my niece just reads to me a bittie of an 
evening; and if we don’t mak’ haste 
there’s a black-browed Frenchman that 
will be before us. You and my lord here 
can have a look at the ‘Scotsman’ if you 
like—may be you don’t see it every day; 
there’s room for us a' on the 
bench.”

A deep red silk

Everard lifted his eyebrows.
“Oh! I have some letters to write. 

How is your friend and partner the 
sic mistress, Mona ? It was the funni
est idea, your running away from my 
mother to her.”

“Run away f Did you really run 
away ? What an enterprising young 
lady!” said Lord Fitzallan, as the quar
tet strolled along toward the seat indi
cated.

as she felt she 
bow, smiling

“Dinna hear till him,” cried Uncle 
Sandy, a good deal disturbed. “My niece 

between Unde Sandy and Bertie Everard is not the sort o’ young leddy to do sic 
seemed infinitely comic. an unmannerly imprudence, she is ju*t

>

Won at Last
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Men’s Suits from $8 to $14 lj
THE

WEST END GROCERY
Charleston Lake NotesDISTRICT HEWS:

The Glen Basil, Fairfield, Brockville 
and Athene party who are occupying 
one of Mr. King^e cottages on Bertha 
ieland am en joeing theme-Iree im
mensely. Mr. Loserin kindly placed 
bis launch at their disposal on Sunday 
last and conveyed the whole party to 
the Euglish Church sbrvice at Pme 
Hill.

GLOSSVI/LIE
t You are invited to test the quality 

and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and ffjeals of 

all kinds,
Our stock in all lines is new, the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 
j purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

Miss Lucy Church and Mrs. G. 
Baker of Brockville spent Sunday in 
this vicinity, the guests of many 
relatives.

Mrs. Mills Church and children are 
visiting friends in Newboro.

Miss Vienna Kendrick of New 
Dublin is vixiting Mrs. J. M. Percival.

Messrs. J. M. Percival, Josh Johns
ton, and Morton Charleton are on the 
sick list this week.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral oi the late Mr. Slack on 
Sunday last.

Haying is the order of the day. 
Misses Edith Church and Elber 

Good are home on vacation

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” ^ joined together) and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
#5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

Ed

Geo. M. Hickey, wife and son, are at 
Dr. Lillie's cottage for a couple of
weeks.

Dr. Lillie baa a tent erected at “The 
Hermitage” (the Hicks property) 
where he spends hia spare time when 
at the lake.

The Blanchard—Clow party are at 
their cottage “Idle While." They are 
having remarkable luck fishing, having 
captured over 40 salmon besides a 
large number of bass and other game 
fish.

P

I £

We don’t ask you to believe this E. J. Purcelli

5 but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
£ true or not. If it is not true, WO are liars, 
S and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.
<B Every one of our United suits are made from old 

5 country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool), and not 
■ an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

Elgin st„ Athens.
The Hanson party have arrived at 

the lake and between yachting and 
automobiliug are making things lively 
at their end of the lake.

Chas. P. Bishop and family are 
occupying W. H. Jacob’s cottage for 
their annual vacation. Universal 
regret ia expressed at the decision of 
Mr Bishop to leave Athena and Char 
leaton.

R. D. Jndson is having “cart loads 
of fun'’ with his launch. Mrs. Geo 
E- Judson and son Lyman and Miss 
Caroline La Rose are spending a few 
days with him at the cottage.

C. J. Banta takes many a quiet run 
out to the fishing grounds where he is 
said to be very fortunate in getting his 
quota of game fish.

Messrs. Arthur Parish, Morlord 
Arnold and Eric Kennedy spent a few 
days at the lake last week, taking many 
long and delightful runs in the launch 
“Belle."

The lake dwellers miss the genial 
presence of the Misses McMillen and 
Webster, who have oot yet occupied 
their new and beautiful cottage.

The houseboat Lab-ne-o-tah has been 
tied up at the Charleston dock for the 
past week. Mr. Lovérin has been very 
busy taking tourist and picnic parties 
to different parts of the lake, having 
made 10 trips to the “portage” with 
fishing parties in the past week. On 
Saturday evening he took a large party 
over to Mr R. Green’s cottage and 
made twn trips from there to Charles 
ton on the return after 10 o’clock.

ELOIDA The Old Reliable
The sound of the mowing machine is 

to be heard.
Spring grain promisee to be a very 

good crop.
Our post office has beeu opened- 

The contract for carrying the mail was 
awarded co Mr. Wm. Henderson who 
is the postmaster.

There was a raising of a barn at M r. 
•Tno Moore’s to which, many of his 
neighbors attended, besides a load from 
New Dublin were present and also 
assisted.

Mrs. Philip Livingston who has been 
ill is convalescent,

Mr. Joshua Johnston is laid up with 
pleurisy.

Miss Rachel Mackie is spending her 
holidays at home.

Today Mr. Andrew Henderson 
expects to raise bis big bain.

Farmers’ Choice Factory pays for 
June milk after deducting the manufac
turing $18 16 per ton.

Your New Suit0 £IViagrtirn. to 
tlie (Sea

Express, Freight and Passenger Service 
Steamers leave Brockville

Mail Line
Kabtbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Kabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday SaturdaY 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

• We want to convince you& If bought from

• Are you ready ? Are you ?
£ United suits for men from $8.oo to £14.00. 

Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00. 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

A. M. CHASSELS
Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. M. Ghassels

SEMI-READY WARDROBER.i. CARTER, Dii, Fght. 6 Passr. Agt. 
Toronto

BROCKVILLE

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th. GLEN BUELL
Kingston Business 

College
JAMES ROSS

leemro or
MARR1AGB LICENSESHaying has become general this 

week and the crop is reported quite 
satisfactory.

The sympathy of the whole com 
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Westlake in the loss of their 
elder daughter, Jessie who died on 
Saturday at Soperton. 
seven months sgo she became the bride 
of Mr. Birch of Ballycanoe. The grief 
stricken husband has the sympathy of 
all in his sudden liereavement. The 
funeral wax conducted on Monday in 
the Methodist church and was largely 
attended by sorrowing friends and 
relatives.

Mrs. J. White of Delta spent a few 
days here, guest of Mrs. H. Sturgeon, 
last week.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson Percival, who has been 
seriously ill tor some time, is improv- 
under Dr. Harte’s attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Taber spent Sunday 
with their daughter, Mrs. W. Towriee.

Mr. Wing has vacated the house on 
Pleasant Hill and moved to the house 
of Mr. E. Westlake.

f Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
permanent, reliable school, estab 

lishedin 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H. F. Metcalfe,
Principal

Office—Roes Variety Store, Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

A modern,

HARDWARELess than
After you have tried hot springs, 

sulphur baths, patent medicines .electri
city, etc. bring your case to the Sup

reme Court of rheum- 
The atism—Tuck’s Rheum

atic Bone Oil. This is a 
powerful, penetrating 
oil, which, as it’s name 
implies, acts directly on 
the bone or joint—the 

lodging seat of rheumatism. If you 
are troubled with rheumatism, and 
have been able to get nothing to help 
you don’t get discouraged and make up 
your mind nothing can euro you until 
have tried Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil. 
It has cured hundreds of cases just as 
bad as yours. H. S. Brown of Merrick- 
ville, Ontario writes as follows :—

Dear Sirs—I am free from rheum
atism today because I used Tuck's 
Bone Oil. I had rheumatism in my 
hands and feet and thought at one time 
that my life was going to be ruined by 
it. I consulted a doctor and tried 
various remedies, but while some I 
took internally made me feel better 
for a time none of them took the pain 
away. After I had suffered for six 
months or more, doctoring all the time, 
I was advised one day to try Tuck’s 
Boue OU. I did and I never can be 
thankful enough to the man who told 
me to get it. I bad not used a bottle 
until I was better and before the 
second one was done my joints were 
nosened up, the pain was gone and I 
wig well Tuck’s Bone Oil did it. 
Tiiat was six years ago and I have not 
been bothered since.

J. B. McKay,
President. Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897’ DOlUPTERS

SUFFER
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
XVOpen every evening.

Supreme
Court

QXYDONOR compels the body to ttb-

, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has n 
life guard of more than a milli

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discriptlon of yo 
We will answer you promptly.

air

X
&

been the

ur case.Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.

Dr. H Sanche*Co 1«! Euclid Ave.. Toronto^ Ont.^ ^
Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam

ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. 1 would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND 

has the name of “Dr. H. 'Sanche

DR H. SANCHE & CO* 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
Ml Fifth Aye.. New York, N.Y.

W. G. JOHNSONBeware of danaeroua andfraadnlenUmitationB. The arenuine
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHARLESTON
The Best on the Market

km Remedy. |

61 Fifth SLDetroit Mich.

C. C. FULF0RD,
T> ARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public 
O etc., for tho province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
st lowest rates and on easiest terms

Mr. W. II. Hanson made a flying 
trip to Brockville on Saturday in hie 
auto.

«Ml • AOVI^ITHE

t - WE HAVE IT -1Athens ReporterA New York gentleman is at Cedar 
Park hotel who made the trip in his 
automobile.

A great many of our residents 
attended the funeral of the late P. P. 
Slack at Athena on Sunday afternoon 
Much sympathy is expressed on ai 
sides tor Mrs. Slack and family.

Miss Bertha Slack returned to 
Prescott on Saturday after spending a 
couple of weeka at her home here.

Miss Edith Danby,(teacher, and Miss 
Floience Townshend, Long Point, were 
visitors here last week.

Mrs. W. Plunkett left on the 3rd 
for her home in Boisevain, Manitoba. 
She was accompanied to Brockville by 
her daughter, Mrs C. J. Slack.

B. Haves, Union Valley was a 
visitor"here on Sunday.

Mr. C. M. Quinn and daughter, 
Lansdowne, were visitors here on 
Friday.

Mr. Israel Slack lias recovered from 
his recent illness.

I $M. M. BROWN. A business Training Institution con-
• ducted along modern and practical lines •
• by a staff of thoroughly competent in- O 
V structure, thus insuring our patrons a A 
f Commercial education of the highest lr
• standard. •

) FRONTENAC {
• BUSINESS COLLEGE *

ISSUED EVERY
g"BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
XV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. G. F. DONNELLEY
COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKV1LLH
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

PUBLISHER

♦
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Bead the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton.
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 

your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

2 COURSES—Shorthand. Typewriting, Î 
4 Civil Service, Bookkeeping, Penman- 4 

ship, etc. 1 ‘

? Rates Very Moderate •

H. S. Brown, Merrickvillc.
For all inflammation arising not 

only from fhemnatism but from colds, 
croup, bronchitis, quinsy, &c. Tuck’s 
Bone Oil is a sure and speedy cure. 
Sold by all medicine dealers at 50c. a 
bottle or sent by mail prepaid by the 
Took Bone Oil Co., Limited Smith’s 
Falls, Ontario.

SUBSCRIPTION ♦DR. T. F. ROBERTSON 1.00 Per Year in Advance
iWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi

sait lenient to date has been
< (COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE ST.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
.EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.

poi J All gradualesplaced in^ood situations. ^

Â W.H.SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALE, A 
f President. Principal, f

unless a

ADVERTISING. Forfar, Feb. 6.1906
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

•X* ••
Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse- 
t insertion.

Address Lake Eloida P. 0. thatCheese factory m*nager» are remind 
ed that any form of statement cam be 
procured at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

The historical and important district 
known as Lake Eloida now has a post 
office. Mr. William Henderson is tho 
poatmaster, and mail matter will be 
carried to and from Athens every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evening. Plum Hollow, as well as 
our south-western suburban centres, 
now has » daily mail. All of which 
govs to show that our parliamentary 
représenta ti vo, Mr. D. Derbpahire, 

jM.P., is thoroughly alive to the needs 
of his constituents and is active in 
promoting their interests.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.
I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ic to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

C« B« LILLIE, L D S-, D.D.S»
"M XENTI5T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
«store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

I,
A Sustaining Diet Yours Truly,

JAMES McCUB
These are the enervating days, when 

as somebody has said, men drop by 
the sunstroke as it the Day of Fire had 

Dr D G PEAT V S. dawned. Thev are fraught with danger
/OFFICE ' opposite Central Block. Main to Pe°Ple wLose systems are poorly 
Vz Street. Athens. | sustained ; and this leads us to say, in
prom ptb‘ ° Phones? NO'23 *0 ffice ! Noîn^ou,” I the interest of the less robust of our

readers, that the full effect of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is such as to suggest the 
propriety of calling this medicine some- 

Ontario Veterinary College, thing besides a blood purifier and tonic, 
"tia'y yo?”nightPUcân86attended rul —say, a sustaining diet. It makes it

much easier to bear the heat, assures 
refreshing sleep, and will without anv 
doubt avert much sickness at this time

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaii*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON
The Leading Specialists ol Amerita. Cl Years in Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of transgression against Rature in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
he may be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
escape from its ruinous results ia proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, must be 
stopped—*:he NERVES must be built up and invigorated, the blood must be purified,

^ the SE? .JAL# ORGANS must be vitalised and developed, the BRAIN must be 
U nourish-d. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under H 
vl Ite influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all pimples, BN 
2J blotches and ulcers disappear; the oerves bees me strong as steel, so that nervous-(£ 
■J ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face 
k£ full ar cle-xr, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys

tems ;• vigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
The x jus organs become natural and masly. We invite all the afflicted to call 
and consult us confidentially and free of charge. Curts Guaranteed or no 
P«y- We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Dloeaaca, ttrleture, 
Gleet, Emissions, Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, 
ral Discharges, Kidney and Bladder Dlseaaee.

CONSULTATION FBBB. BOOKS FBBB.
If unable to call, write for a QUESTIOH BLANK for Home Treatment.

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch 

than 10 nor less than 1 inches
A°nfiOOT.

The Hot Weather TestDr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
timber not more than 10 nor 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feetMakes people better acquainted wi ll 

the resources of.strength and endurance.
Many find that they are not so well 

off as they thought and that they are 
easily enei vated and depressed by the 
heat

/ 1RADUATE 
VJT Thir 
practice, 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Greenbush

mm!Dooatu-
of year.

What they need is the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Saraparilla which stengthens 
the blood, promotes resreshing eleep, 

patient to forget all about his rbeuma- . overcomes the tired feeling, creates 
tism lor several exhilarating seconds. appetite.

HIRAM O. DAY DRS. KENNEDY A, KHRGAN. We solicit the business of Manufacturer». 
Engineers and others who realise the advisahiUmmmmIn relation to this bee sting cutfe for 

rheumatism, it at least causes the
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont.

148 SHELBY SI., DETROIT, RICH.

1

f

WANTED
A reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terms are the beet 
in the trash; ess. We need a man of 
good character and ability during fall 
and winter monti s.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time, 
terms to
The Penham Nursery Co., Toronto

Write for

»

ff> pay one u>ay to Brockville 
iffilO.OO or good» are bought.

“Are your bowels regnler?*’ He 
knows that defly action at theThe Doctor 

Always Asks
bowels Is absolutely I®
health. Then keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking
small laxative doses of Ayer’s PIUs. 
We hare* We
Be ferwulae el aB ear m

LO.
. Weee*

Help! Help! 
Tm Fatting
Thus cried the heir. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res
cue with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved! This was because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Falling hair is 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
these germs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The bwt kind of e teettoonlel-
“Sold tor over ■tatrY»»’’

/luer’s POLS.
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I THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD intosh was then submitted to a voV 
and was carried.

There was no application for the 
position of principal’s assistant during 
the model term.

On Saturday morning Mr. Mack 
intosh met the chairman of the school 
board and gave him a verbal acceptance 
of the appointment made by the boaid.
^DBATH OF PHILIP SLACK

RAILROADSIcebergs sometimes last as kmg as 
years before they melt entirely 

away.
A special meeting of the public 

school board was held in the town hall 
on Friday evening, at which all the 
members were present, the chairman, 
Mr. Joseph Thom|ieon, presiding. Ur. 
Kinney, I.P.S., and Mr. C. R. Mack- 
intoeh, principal of the school, 
present on invitation.

In opening the meeting, the chair* 
said that the system of promotions 

adopted by the village school had been 
criticised by some citizens and there 
were

The Ont monarch to bear the title 
king of England was Egbert, king of 
Wessex, who, having subdued the oth
er states of the heptarchy, established 
his dominion over the whole English 
territory.

SUMMER. TOURS
were

FIRST CLASS
On Sale Daily until Sept. 15th 
Return until Oct. 31st, 1906
FROM

men
Philip P. Slack died at bis home, 

Athens, on Friday last, aged 65 years, 
ratepayers who thought the pupils w« taken suddenly ill while

of the village could he taught by a staff dnvmg his delivery wagon ou April 
of four teachers instead of by five, as at 27tb and hi® condition from that date 
present. Theee were important ques ‘°. tbe day of his death was never other- 
tions and he would be pleased to have W18e than serious, 
the inspector and principal consult with There were times when hope inspired 
the board in relation thereto. °is friends to look for bis recovery, but

Trustee G. F. Donnelley, asked the 60 b'8 wife, to the profeeeional nurse 
privilege of referring to a purely î°.h“ Physician, all of whom labored so 
personal matter. He said he had been *a,thfully to win him back to health 
accused by the principal of having the slender foundation of this hope was 
spoken against the school and against "ways, apparent, 
the teachers thereof, and he asked that Philip Slack is dead, and with his 
the principal either hack no his charges Pa*®lD8 went a presence from our social 
with proof or tender an apology. and business life that always added to 
The principal flatly denied having made tbe Plea»ure of all. An unusually busy 
the charges complained of, and his man' he was never too busy to cord,ally 
denial was promptly accepted by tbe welcome a friend, to exchange a cheer 
complainant. ful greeting, or to express sincere

In explanation of his objection to sympathy with any person called upo . 
the the yearly promotion system in hear affliction of any kind, 
vogue in the village school, Trustee Thoroughly domestic in bis inclinxtions. 
Donnelley said that he had never b® found bis greatest happiness always 
questioned the quality of work that °entred in his home. Of him it could 
the teachers were doing ; his objection b® truly said with emphasis that he 
was solely on the ground that the pro was a loving father, for the happiness 
gross of the children through the differ- and avancement of his children was 
ent forms of the school was too slow ; “iways with him a first consideration, 
that a child of average jability, starting ■*“ b‘a business dealings he had the 
to school at the age of seven years (the reePect ?nd confidence of all, and 
earlieet age at which many think a amonff his patrons his genial nature 
child should be started) should be and readiness to oblige gained him 
qualified for the high school entrance warm friends in the country for miles 

I examination before reaching the age around “ well as in tie village, 
of seventeen years. At present we r He is survived by hie wife, who was 
nad five forms and two years was „ ,tla Cawley, a sister of Mr. John 
allotted for each form, making the ®y and Mrs. D. Derbyshire, Brock 
total public school course ten years. ! and of Mrs. W. Robinson, 

Dr. Kinney, on invitation gave an ltb’s Falls, and by two children, his 
I excellent address along educational daughter, Miss Ethel, and his son 
lines, and in respect to the point at Alden J., mail clerk on the B.W. AN. 
issue said that he thought a pupil > two sister are also left to mourn, 
should hàVe two chances for promotion Mra" Stephen Boyce, of Brock ville, 
during the year—at midsummer and Mra- Chaîner Knapp of Plum 
at the close of the fall term—and that Hollo».

. particularly bright pupils should he T deceased was a member of the
------------ --------------- advanced as rapidly as their qualifies r „end the funeral- which was

A 44 inch bore through rock or soil tions would justify. held at 2 p m. on Sunday, was under
either summer or winter Pumps and ■f(llll|"l JÊ On motion of G. F. Donnelley the direction of that order. Mr. W J 
fixtures supplied and water connected » ■ * seconded by G. W. Beach it was Reynolds, D.D.G.M., Brockville, bad
With houses or stables. Seventh drill ------- resolved that, in the opinion of the obar«e of tbe ceremonies. A special
just added, 12 years; experience- Here IS Good Proof lhal tr,18tee board- at least two promotion ‘ra,,.n w“ rnn ,rom Westport, and OddWork guaranteed. Write me any ndt examinations should be held during Fellows were present from Newboro
‘,“1 ab?,utr wells or yo,lr water Dr.HugO’SHealthTahlpIc ?"yettr aud tbat the teachers should £®!1ta* ^yn, Brockville and Smith’s 
mipply. References to work already 5 «« in I dDletS be required to prepare oupils for such Falls—about 100 prec- ding the funeral
done- Make Heafthv Wnm»« examinations. cortege to the Methodist church. The

ARTHUR CAMPBELL ' vv vmen. Tbe chairman then introduced the I lar86 auditorium was more than filled,
vankleek hill, ont, ------- matter of reorganizing the school and I a°d 88 tbe e*sket was borne into the

13-38 _ » a testimonial, wholly unaoliHt. placing the pupils under four teachers. I c°“rch laden with a wealth of floral
Tah^CfnrW/rthat Hu*°'s Health I Dr- Kinney said that, with the tr‘bu.tee> followed by the 
womaCTenWsdternXi1icî^ke^ealî!ly fÀ00’’8 Posent average attendance of relat,ve». many eyee 
remeffl^vc fliied^ aans *“* olher «°, ‘his could be done. He said that 

Mrs. McDonald consents to its publi- ‘he school was doing good work as at I., *be . T' J. Hughes conducted 
aUon- 1 present organized, but he appreciated tbe 8®rvi<?’> preaching from I. Cor. 7 29
B. N. Robinson & Cn rmr l. ItLe desire of the people to lessen ~i"'^be ‘‘“e “ short” He read first

Gentlemen,—I cim'testify'tothe trarh ®xpenae when »‘ could be done at not “ from tb® burial service of the
u the statement concern^‘d^hJSa I too8reat a ssenfice. I.O.O.F., upon which his text was 1

hnhTabletsfor Women, "They make Mr- Mackintosh thought that the moat • “PPropnate comment, and then 
C? wLW,?nm?A . proposed reorganization was not in the I gaV0.a very Practical discourse on the

tired, irritable of education, but that he br®,lty °/ buman lif® a“d ‘he transitory
just able to drag myself^bouuAm'îh" WOU d 1)8 wdlln8 to give the best ser- “ture °f a11 things terrestrial, emphas 
to day I had not much faith in the dfi v,ce possible under the changed con mng the importance of immediate 
m\Cn fn,remedies to help wo- ditiona- He thought, hbwever, that no PreParation for the life that is to come. 
fore#to>* them. I went there- additions should be made to the Under the leadership of Mr. Clow.
He evidently didïo3t*,Sow°ww“ltre*1' attondanoe in his room, Form IV., or T beautifai choral service was rendered.
Cially needed, for his medicine did^ Form III., as the teachers in these IÎ? "b,cb the cboir was assisted by Mra. 
little good. I then went to another room8 would have to correct the „ J; 1 SerrlBa of New York and Mrs
tiunar,whid1enSdV,enînef a,1iiuid prescrip- lnferior work that would be done in °-F. Blackwell of Lindsay. wmsÆ^twÔ^wfeüYa^1 the'»wer forms. I The remains were conveyed to the
Then a friend, who had proved^tbS, Dr‘ Kmney said that when the P °° m th® cemetery, where,
v.nrth, recommended Dr. Hugo's Health I reor6ttDization took place the total folIoWm8 ‘he regular service, the
thcvrnm,ii~ttîic? P'em and found number of pupils should be so appor. J""»1»"*» of the I.O.O.F. was per
maï nêedrAg^tyWot,sta^Tn W°‘ 1'°°^ ^ ^ ®f the -------
ed true. Immclve^-nt four rooma would bear his or her

TWO Eventful Occasion..
The bridal veil of a Japanese young 

«flj la subsequently used as her 
shroud. Just after the marriage It Is 
carefully put away and reserved until 
death makes Its use again necessary.

Tacoma.iniall:its branches

—âï iras— J Mtto—Choice of several routes
It has'béen notodTby the*oculists that «0 Day Rfltfirn

SrÆCeof r^“ Elcnrs,ons 10 CanaHa™ »ortlwest
Fastest among persons with h.ci JULY 17th

“d bl*Ck eyeB- m"nipea , EtCa,gA,v........ MM*
Threugh

Ask for a of “Summer Tours ’and decide
as to your summer vacation.

For full particulars apply to

1106.50

1114.90

%WWME.
Tk« Bet Eve*.

nâtiomrlCâDe haTe the b®11 *y*s ot «V
BILL. LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DODGERS,
FUNERAL NOTICES.
CONCERT PR06RAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, AC.. AC.

< 5*1® word “bofih” Is simply the Turk- 
““ for nothing and came Into England 
about the time of the Crimean GEO. E. AlcGLADE, Agent

Steamship Ticket» by the principal
II war.

Ckareeul Fer Potted Plaute.
Charcoal is the most beneficial to pot

ted plants If broken In pieces the size 
of email chestnuts and added to the 
soil In the proportion of 
twenty of earth. TIME TABLEone part to

Arkansas a great GOING WEST 
Arrives

tainons districts. For over forty years 
Arkansas had almost a monopoly of 
the bear stories of this country.

Leaves
- 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.

Express.........11.30 a.m. 11.33a.m.
7 Express..... 2.00p.m. 2.20p.m. 

No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express...
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

No. 3 Express.. 
No.

Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

• 11.43 P-m. 11.48 p.m.
6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.America* Iadlfo.

The first indigo grown in this country 
was from seeds sent by Governor Lu
cas of Antigua, who forwarded them to
yea/rns ter ln 800411 Caro,toa th#

GOING EAST 
ArrivesNo 2 F*PreSS.........3.3oa.m. 3^

No ^ ExPress l - 4-toa.m. 4.15a.m. 
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express___
No. 4 Express___
No. 12 Express....
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

II
• 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
• 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m. 
.. 9.00 p.m.

Flat* I* Deamark.
Th# custom of living in flats Is very 

general In Denmark, and the Danish 
women are most excellent housekeep
ers. There are no open fireplaces, only 
stoves, and ln order to exclude the In
tense cold of the north ln winter dou
ble glass windows are fixed, with trail
ing planta growing between the two 
■beets of glass.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

HFor tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply toWellJ Drilling
J. H. Fulford

O.T.B. City Pas so goer Agent
(iourt1|?;u9oBl™^B^k“llel:om0fflOC

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

If
Dentistry.

, Th®»r* of dentistry was Introduced 
N®w ïork by John Greenwood in 

1788. He Is said to have made the first 
artificial teeth ever manufactured In 
this country. B.W.&N.W.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

The Whole Ho*.
"Going the whole hog” was originally 

a piece of butchers' slang, in the cole- 
d*7* ot America purchasers would 

frequently buy a whole hog to be cut 
up at home; hence the butcher would 
•■k If the customer meant to go the 
wholo hog or wanted only a part

Phone 23 No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn.................. 9.65 *■ 4 86 ••

4.42 •« 
4.58 •• 
4.68 •• 
5.05 •• 
5.22 “ 
5.29 •• 
5.85 •• 
6.49 “ 
5.55 “

No. 8sorrowing 
were moist inBICYCLE Seeleys............ *10.06 “

I Forth ton........ *10.18 “
Elbe..............

_. *-«-”<•* Bud w.rn.n, i Athens..........
nhii^n** h*6 warmera »re need by ! Soperton___

Lyndhurat--
placing them on a dog.

For Sale . *10.24 «•
.. 10 88 “
., *10.68 •«
. *11 05 “

.. 11.18 ••

.. 11.82 “

.. *11.40 -•
. *11.48 p.m 6 00 “ 
. 11.58 •• 6.10 ••

Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.20 •«

The wheel lack a tire, but in other 
respecte is in excellent condition.

Will be sold at a very low price. 
I? or particulars apply at the

Athens Rkpobtkr Office

warm by Delta ....
! Elgin___
' Forfar..... .
I Crosby... 
Newboro .

Barker's Art.
Th» bar bar’s art m Europe dates 

from the time of Alexander the Great. 
B. O. 880. He ordered every soldier to 
«•va, last the board shonld give a han
dle to their enemies.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 GOING EAST

No. 2wetaome!084 Tuesday Id each month. Visitors 

investigation.hiah cltt89 fecuri.yare worthy of

K-8HcM.C8.R-

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p.m. 
Newboro ...... 7.10 “
Crosby
Forfar................ *7 25 “

7 81 “

The Early Brae.
In the early days of Christianity 

many styles of dating were ln 
and eras

3 85 •' 
*7.20 “ 8.46 “

8 52 “
4 02 “

. 7.45 “ 4.21 “
. *7 51 “ 4 28 “
.. *7.58 “ 4.87 “
. 8.1’5 “ 5.06 “
. *8.22 “ 5.12 «
. *8.27 “ 5.18 •«
. *8.88 “ 5 30 “

. 8.46 “ 5.41 “
6 00 “

rogue,
were established with the an

nunciation, the birth, the transfigura
tion, the ascension and other events to 
th# history of Christ as starting points.

Elgin___
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens

burial service of the I.O.O.F.
I formed.

eu true, improvement wac tie. I-— - ——- -viuu umr ms or tier I .x Among relatives present were 1)
fira‘ wcek. They increasedlny apatite fuU abare of the additional burden H?rbvskire, M P„ and Mrs. Derby- 
; - - y appetite | ,k„f---- ., •------ shire, Mr. John Cawley, Mrs. 8. Boyce.

r uc- Finney then withdrew and ?Jrs' Chaa- Johnston, Mr. R. G 
the business of engaging teachers Eurpby’ Brockville i Mr. and Mrs. 

— uuim. intact, they did for , was taken up. Miss Taggart was re- Jv m' Robison, Smith’s Falls, and Mr 
just what you claim they will do for wm- en8'dKed for Form I. at a salary of 830fi Ge0 Boyce, North Williamsburg.

1 -------- ------------------------- 1 H. H. Arnold, D. Fisher, M. B.
Holmes.

It was with a sense of personal loss 
that the immense

TRADE MARkS,
'FlIIW demons,

COPYRIGHTS *e.

O.V Tint Bellgio.e JomrneL 
Th# first religious Journal In this 

country was the Recorder at Chllll- 
cothe, 0., ln 1814.

Elbe ...
Forth ton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “

Sunday Train—A passenge, train 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 1180 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4 60 p in., and arrive at Brockville at 
6.50.

Imitation Maple Sugar.
A good substitute for maple sugar is 

made by using equal parts of granulat
ed white and dark brown sugar, add 
one-half the quantity of water and boll 
until It la of the desired thickness. 
When cool add three drops of 
extract«0IEIITIFI0 AMERICAN.

MUNN & CC ,
’* * ' • ,>• .V3v O . X -

MR& D. McDonald I refi8na‘i°“ of Miss Watson) at a 
12 Outremont Terrace, salary of $825. The matter of re- 

Annex, Montreal. enKa8*°g Mr. Mackintosh as principal

1 âT-àttas EEHEEHi|55=EHE
1 hey are doing it for women every m consideration of the excellent service tbe hear.‘fel‘ sympathy of all in their
I ust buv m, lu. u he had rendered he thought his salary 180re affllotion-prJvetm=n,yi„0oneweeknd Wa‘Ch the “* abo“ld increased-for a salary of, Wp . ... . .
5°î-ra‘dealers °r by maii postpaid *50l®’,, be had g*ven the village R Are All Interested
>. N. Robinson & Co^Coaticook Que | *)e^r service than could be D “roc^vl^e Times: John Mulvena,

___L I obtained in the province for $800 He Reeve of Rear of Yongo and Eacott
was given to understand, first by the Townabip. was in town for a few houra 
chairman and then by the secretary on Saturday evening last. To a rep 
tl.at the idea of an increase in salary resen‘a‘'ve of the Brockville Times, 

Thpco Ponnlo All c .au.. „ I (andar existing financial conditions) ,. Mulvena stated that the people of 
nese People All Speak Well of could not be entertained. He said he bls township aud the village of Athens 
■■y m would leave the salary question with are keenlv interested in the recently

tbe board, and then retired. published report of the provincial
■ ■ ■■ ■ A motion was then made re appoint- ™dPector ot toll-roads relative to the 
IVll m8 Mr. Mackintosh at his former Farmersvüle Plank Road. Nothing 

tl | „ , salary of $800. Mr. Donnelley opposed 8h°rt of the thorough repairing of that
I ne Japanese Headache Cure. this motion on the ground that Mr road from end to end will, he says 

v The best remedy on the market for Ma=kint08b h»d not signified hJ8<*t'«fy ‘be people of those munici-’ 
heacfacbe. N. W. THOMAS willingness to accept the appointment Pahtles- and ‘hey would be best pleased

Director of Eastern TownshipsBank, at tbe salary named, was not willing J*7 a total abolition of tolls on the road
Coaticook, Que. | to reoganize the school in accordance brought about by a transfer of control

We have found them to be all that is I comm?n 8e»se suggestion ofclaimed for them. J. S. McDONALD ,^vlnney> and was opposed to the | clPa^f,ies m which it lies
Editor Pictou (N.S.) Advocate. “p,rifc of the motion adopted by the

i 7------ board that evening .in respect to^ nro-^iteiSiBlsSiS; S: ÜISS.** »*|,»- mem. ...

ET'Sjrrr’ r1,1 ‘"r-t,L

Ewy User Praises ZubM>. L,

T........?«.:;"Pr.,r.sviVïï

vanilla i.m.

Th. Vaatneu ot the Barth.
• Some ldea of the vast extent of the 
surface of the earth may be obtained 
when It la noted tbat If a lofty church 
steeple la ascended and tbe landscape 
visible from It looked at 900,000 such 
landscapes must be viewed In 
that the whole earth may be

Fire Innurance.
Insurance against fire In the case of 

residences, shops, ships and ware
houses was In general use ln Italy as 
early as A. D. 1194.

*8top on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble, 

Gen'l Mgr.

day.

Supt
order

seen. CASH VALUE

The Week.
As a division of time the— week has 

been used in the east from immemorial 
ages. It does not seem to be a natural 
division of time, though several periods 
of animal economy, such as the incuba- 
tion of eggs, correspond with week*

Bunions.
A bunion is nearly always caused by 

badly fitting footwear and 
toed boots.

OTTAWA.ONT. '
Imparts to its stmlen's an educa

tion that has a real cash 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

value,

the mu- pointed
Wear boots especially 

made, and remove all pressure from 
tbe bunion. When pain and inflamma
tion subside, some apparatus 
applied to straighten the toe Into 
mal posltloi..

w. E. COWLING. Principal.

A Bag of Tricks may be 
nor- I

Nineveh.
The excavation* made at the site oC 

Nineveh prove that the city was hom
ed and then deserted by Its Inhabitants 
who were probably deported after the 
last great siege.

r
ment should form

»

STEMS

Ife"
"WHEN YOU SHOOT

Vou want to HIT what you art aiming at 
wbe It bird, beast or target. Make your 
ihots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 4t years STEVENS ARMS have' 
earned oS PREMIER HONORS for AC- 
CURACY. Outline:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
sist on the Sth\ fns. f-r i4o-page Catalog
LV°.Ut,fen h’1 ohtain- of complete output. A

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE TAILS, MASS., tJ. 8. A.

»

&

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

dttB PRINTING

Canadian 
'Pacific Kv.
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ISSUE NO. 28, 1906LAST MOMENTS OF DICKENS.I:| STRENGTH OP 
t BLACK BASS t m T

As Touchingly Described by His 
Daughter.

Mrs. Perugini, Dick ins' daughter, gives 
in the Pall Mall Magazine a touching de» 
■scription of the last evening of her fath
er’s life:

“He bade me stay with him for a lit
tle, as he had much to say. He was 
silent, however, for some minutes after 
this, resting his head upon bis hand, and 
then he began talking of his own affairs, 
telling me exactly how he stood in the 
world, and speaking, among other things, 
of ‘Edwin Drood,’ and how he hoped 
that it might prove a success—if, please 
God, I live to finish it.’

“I must have turned to him, startled 
by his grave voice, for he put his hand 
upon my arm and repeated: T say, if, 
because, you know, my dear child, I 
have not been strong lately.” Again he 
was silent, gazing wistfully through the 
darkened windows, and then in a low 
voice spoke of his own life, and many 
things that he had scarcely ever men
tioned to me before. I was not surprised, 
nor did it seem strange at the time, 
that he should be speaking thus; 
but what greatly troubled me was the 
manner in which he dwelt upon those 
years that were gone by, and never, be
yond the one mention of ‘Edwin Drood,’ 
looked to the future. He spoke as though 
his life were over and there was noth
ing left. And so we sat on, he talking, 
and I only interrupting him now and 
then to give him a word of sympathy 
and love. The early summer dawn was 
creeping into the conservatory before 
we went upstairs together and I left at 
his bedroom door.”

♦ e

SUNLIGHT; MISCELLANEOUS.
;♦ ENVELOPE BARGAINSKnow lion, Quo., June ; A—Excepting 

for the fortunate few who can afford to 
pay extravagant prices for salmon riv
ers, North America has no finer sport 
to offer the fisherman than fighting 
the small mouthed black bass.

From the fair, light green little chaps 
of half a pound, up to the muddled 
black, battle scarred veteran of eight 
pounds, these fish are all fuBl 
fight just so long as th.ey retain their 
tenacious hold upon life.

A couple of lads here, who were re
turning from a successful day’s sport, let 
down their string of half a hundred fish 
for a washing before their boat reached 
shore. As their last fish had been caught 
twenty minutes previously, they were 
justified in thinking there was not a 
great deal of animation in the bunch. 
However, a couple of three-quarter 
pound fish at once concluded to make a 
further 
with the

60c 1.000 up In quantity, aise 1. 2, 3. 6, 7, 
8. Gold point tountafn 
ADAMS, Toronto, Ont.

A pens 66c. W. R.

Ilf** ■■
ÜÜÊ * Mis. Wtnwlow'e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be seed for difldisn teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet remedy for Dlsr-

3m
' Less Labour 
Greater Comfort

yj it
0X0X0

WILLS* e*ID BY

"0J£"Ôir',t0 \ rilARANTtto PERFECTLYWW.GENUINE.*
TSANT MWSWIWWCAN wwvtiwr\Uv' FREE PROM ADULTERATION ALLDEAlCRS-e

of Liven
DR. LeROY'8

FEMALE PILLS
A boTii, sure and reliable monthly regula

tor. These Pill» have l een need In France 
for over fifty y oars, ami f-mud InvaluaMe 
for the purpose designed, and are gvitr in- 
toed by the makers. Knelose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price SUM) per box of 
Y malL securely sealed, on receipt of pricemm V oy

V
LB ROT PILL CO..

Box 42. Hamilton, Canada.
CUT OF

$5,000Your
Money
Refunded
by the dealer 
from whom 
you boy Sun
light Soap if 
you find any 
cause for
complaint.

“IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILL Sunlight Soa^is better 

than other soaps, but is 
best when used in the 
Sunlight way.

FINGER-NAIL BITING.

A Bad Habit and How It Was Stopped tn 
One Case.

I This is a deplorable habit. It is 
thait children should never be allowed 
to form. It may require watchful 
on the part of the mother to correct it.

An old remedy is to rub the finger-tips 
with bitter aloes.

Here is a much pleasanter remedy by 
which a little girl was cured, and which 
I can heartily recommend.

This little girl had been scolded and 
punished with no effect; she declared she 
could not help it.

It happened that she earnestly desired 
to be the possessor of a gold ring, and 
this suggested the cure.

She was promised that if she did not 
bite her finger nails for six months she 
should have the ring.

It seemed very hard at first and many 
discouraging “forgets” made it necessary 
to “begin”g all over again.

At lust it proved, effective; she found 
she could help biting them ; and she 
l>ecame proud of the improved appear
ance of her hands.

ESïï&ïS!
parson who 
proves that 
SunltghtSoap 
contains any 
injurious 
chemicals < 
any form ol 
adulteration.

which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
WORLD against 21 American, British 

□ufacturere, after a two 
Made by

GOOLD. SHAPLBY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 
Brentforu. Canada.

Outfit 
THE
and Canadian ma 
months' thorough trial.

le for life and made off 
catch towing behind.

The floating mass was sighted next 
morning, and after a chase taken up by 
the boat livery men. The two runaways 
were lively and vigorous and lived for 
some days in the boatsmen’s fish box, 
until they were wanted by one of the 
hotels.

Just by way of experiment a fisher
man once sat in the bow of a four oared 
skiff holding a steel rod to which a 
four or five pound bass had made fast 
and allowed the creature to do what it 
would. For the whole of the June after
noon the boat was never still, 
powerful fish, with the hook in his low
er jaw, towed it around and about, and 
varied his performances by occasional
ly coming to the surface and indulging 
in scries of acrobatic leaps.

After five hours of this work the man 
forced the fighting and brought his prey 
to the side. No sooner however, was the 
■train relaxed than the hook slipped out 
of the elongated hole in its jaw, and the 
bass jumped gayly out of the net, and 
was lost after all.
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His First Hlness.

An esteemed Perthshire minister was 
recently visiting a burly parishioner suf
fering from the “Mullygrubs” or “Effie 
Lindsay.” The strong man was intensely 
irritated by being attacked by disease, 
and he greeted the minister thus: “Weel, 
Mess John, I thocht ye wad 
I ken ye are busy wi thinkin’ whatna 
fresh notion ye can gie huz on the Saw- 
bath, and I ken ye maun dig yer brains 
—as I jaloose—by reading a* the bit 
bookies ye can come by to hae a crap o* 
profitable notions for a body. Sit ye 
doon. sir, in the big chair, and, Jenet, 
gie Mr. Pottedhead a whang o’ gouda 
di.ecse, a souple scone, an’ the grunds o’ 
the greybeard. The bite and sup will 
keep his hoast ; puir stock. Noo, sir, it’s 
baith lamentable and awfae, but this 
is the first illness I have ever had in a* 
my born days. I tell ye, my first ill
ness!” “Well,” replied the minister, in 
a voice meant to be pungent, “I most 
earnesty hope it may be your last .”

Equally good with Hard or soft water.

«IlLever Brothers Limited, Toronto

The
never come. WOOD MADE FROM PEAT. THE GARDEN PARTY.

$1,000 PILE CURE. It is an outdoor at-home.
Tuesday to Friday are the best days.
Monday conflicts with week-end par

ties.
Saturday also comes in the week-end

Saturday is also likely to interfere 
with sporting even to.

For those who d-o not follow these 
overate Saturday is a goodi day.

It is well to provide some entertain
ment, as the hostess lets her guests look 
after themselves.

Music is a necessity, and f art une-tel !r 
era and various performers, professional 
or otherwise, add to the enjoyment.

Refreshments will be simple or not, 
according to desired formality of the 
party. At least there should be plenty 
of lemonade and dainty sandwiches or trv 
wafers.

The invitations are sent out from one
week to three weeks in advance, accord- _ _ . _ , .
15’ t» f-e «J** '•
The amusement to be offered may ap- ^nisac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
pear on the card, but not R. 6. V. P. on application to any railroad or steamboat

As for dressisng, that deptnfe. A card ticket ■ NIAOARA TO THU
from a very rich and fashionable woman V Und elx cents in postage stamps to
with a fine country residence calls for H poster Chaffee, Western Paeeanger Agent, 
silks, chiffons and exquisite lingerie el- Toronto, 
foots, while the sâralpe (lingerie frock or 
other dainty drees is more suitable oth
erwise.

Artifical Preparation Well Suited #>r 
Outdoor Work.

A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes with ev
ery bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Bold.

George Cook. St. Thomas, Ont., writes:-—
“Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold cured me of 

a very bad case of Piles of over ten years' 
standing. I had tried everything, but got no 
permanent cure till I used Hem-Rold. I had 
Blind and Bleeding Piles, and suffered every
thing. Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Rold cured mo 
perfectly.”

Hem-Rold removes the cause of Piles. $1.00. 
All dealers, or The Wilaon-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Frequent attempts have been made to 
peat as raw material for the manu

facture of artificial wood. The ma
terial must, for this purpose, be fully 
reduced to a fibrous condition, so aa to 
produce a mealy mass, 
mixed with an emulsion of plaster of 
par it# and water, and is subjected for 
considerable time to heavy hydraulic 
pressure in moulds.then artificially dried, 
polished and oiled, painted and varnish-

Tliis mixture is
soon

of theseIn the clear spring water 
mountain lakes the vigor of the well 
nourished, handsome fish almost passes 
belief. Their muscular build and great 
fin surface make them superior to the 
members of the salmon family in resist
ing power and their dashing, splashing 
habit of fighting is very unlike the dig
nified, steady strain and graceful leap
ing of the salmon.

It is decidedly unfair, however, 
catch them in the native way, with trol
ling hand lines or heavy bait rods, for 
the bass seems made to be hooked and 
played on something which will bring 
about an approximation to equal terms 
between him and the angler.

If properly tried for, the bass will rise 
to the artificial flics in the early part 
of the season. No doubt it is true that 
the water may be covered with real flies 
upon which not a sign can be discovered 
of a basa making an attack. It must be 
understood that he is not always fond 
of dry flics, but prefers that they be 
submerged and move with fair speed.

Just now the outfit required is a light 
•ix or eight ounce rod, a good sized ival, 
a hundred and fifty feet of a light oiled 
silk line, a strong leader and a brace of 
flies, one on a large the other on a small 
hook. There is nothing better in these 
waters than a silver doctor and a Ur.y 
yellow May or coachman.

The angler should keep out about a 
hundred feet of line and have the boat 
pass along slowly thirty feet from slwrc 
or backward and forward, over and along 
a bar, as any shoal is here called. This 
will keep the flies down some five inch
es below hte surface.

As a rule the fish takes the flies with 
a rush, and should be struck smartly. If 
it is a large bass he makes a flutter up
on the water and then dives, swnninvjg 
heavily and rapidly. They often travel 
in pairs, and when one has been hooked 
the other will frantically endeavor to 
follow' suit and catch on also. Or a larg
er one sees a small bass struggling with 
something to cat, and, rushing up to 
investigate, seizes the spare fly and finds 
himself hooked for his pains.

When both fish have been struck, they 
they do not as a rule, act singly. On the 
surface to display their jumping powers, 
they will pull, dive, and turn together 
in such perfect unison that the angler 
will in many cases not know' that he is 
playing a pair.

One day the writer spent a busy three- 
quarters of an hour fighting a team of 
two five pounders, which were only 
brought to net with the greatest diffi
culty.

On another occasion, when a worn in 
enthusiast had with great patience, skill 
and strength, played a seven pounder 
almost to a standstill, a second big fol
low' snatched at the other fly. Instant
ly the first one revived, and both fish 
started off quickly. The reel was not 
quite speedy enough, and the eager an
gler toppled heels over head- into thirty 
feet of water. She pluckily held on to 
her rod, however, and being able to float 

actually being twoed off when pick-

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

ed.
Another process is to wash the peat, 

without destroying its natural fibrous 
state, and to mix the resulting moist 
mass with a mixture of hydrated lime 
and an aluminum compound and press 
it in molds for a short time in the moist 
state, after which the resulting plates 

allowed to harden in the air. The 
resultant product needs only a compara
tively low pressure, and this for only a 
short time; and is then set out to dry 
in the air. The artificial wood thus pro1 
duced is not hygroscopic, and in order 
to use it for open-air work needs no 
pointing or further impregnation.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

STORY OF SLEEPYTOWN.
(Detroit Free Press)

I’m Just a little girl of 6,
But still I have a beau;

He comes i 
When all

He takes me on his knee and tells 
A lot of pretty stories

fairies In the woods. 
Who live in morning glories.

If you desire rest and recreation, why notWilson's
“The River St. Lawrence Trip?'to see me every night 

the children go.
to

FLY
PADS

are
About the

and queen#He tells me tales of kings 
Who love all little girls,

And says that I'm a queen myself. 
With crown of golden curls.

Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Gold by All Druggists and General Stores 

and by matt.
^ TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

He takes me riding on his knee 
As far as London town.

And tells me all about the sights 
As I go up a ad down.

And then he says It’s time that we 
To Sleepytown should go;

I kiss my

I never have seen Sleepytown, 
Although I’ve been quite near; 

Because when I wake I find 
That I’ve been sleeping here.---------------------

What’s in a Name?
Are you just a little ecentric, or are 

you a crank T
Does your daughter have an admirer 

or a beau?
Do you draw a salary or get wages? 
Do you keep a maid or a hired girl? 

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting ia your daughter’s name Mary or 
dog of mange with MINARD’S UNI- Marie ?
MENT after several veterinariee had Does your son call you governor or 
treated him without doing him any per- pa?
manent good. Did you have influenza or the grip?

Have you accepted a position, or did 
you finally land a job?

Have you taken apartments, or have 
you rented a four room flat?

Arc you taking a vacation or were you 
laid off?

Do you wear half hose or just plain 
socks?—The Show.

Victory of Push and Publicity.
Push has made American men what 

they are to-<lay. It is the great Ameri
can spirit condensed into a monosyllia
ble. Hand in hand with push goes pub
licity as a motive power toward suc
cess. The two are so close that it is dif
ficult to know them apart. The man of 
push is a champion of publicity. If he 
has a good thing he wishes the public to 
know about it. If he has goods to sell 
there must be push and publicity if he 
would convert these goods into mcome. 
W'hat is the use of having the goods to 
sell if no one knows of them? How are 
the buyers to be found? Push and pub
licity will provide the articles to be sold 
and the persona to buy them. Push and 
publicity are the omtidotce o-f stagnation 
and starvation.

then because, 
my beau.

papa 
he le Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sleep.
Sleep well.
Sleep nine hours.
Sle-ep « a beauty remedy.
Try to sleep on regular -hours.
Don’t put off sleeping too lata.
Beauty sleep is said to come -before 

midnight.
Wives aud mothers with never-ending 

duties should take afternoon naps.
Much insomnia might be avoided by 

accustoming oneself to regular hours.
When retiring very weary a warm 

sponge bath, followed by a glass of hot 
milk, slowly sipped, is often efficacious.

Those who get little or no exercise 
will find a few gymnastics beneficial. 
These should be taken before an opera 
window after the light is turned out.

POTTED MEAT NOT PRESERVED. Yours, etc.,
WILFRED GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondvillc, Aug., 3, ’04.

1

Manufacturers’ Association and Sanitary 
Inspector So Report.

The following extracts from reports 
of the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation and Inspector Hedrick, Sanitary 
Inspector of the city of Chicago, refute 
the sensational charges made against 
the canned meat packers :

Our investigation of the Canned and 
Potted Meat part of the packing indus
try showed that the methods -used mal» 
the use of preservatives unnecessary, 
and indicated that no preservatives or 
artificial coloring is now used by the 
Canned Meat packer.

The meat is first partially cooked in 
large kettles, then the fat and bone is 
trimmed off and the meat packed into 
tine.
vacuum pumps and the cans sealed in 
vacuum. Next they are rapt’ into large 
cookers, where the cooking process is ffti- 
i-shed. In the packing of some products 
it is necessary that the cans be reopened 
and the steam allowed to escape, the 
vent hole being immediately resea led
while the goods are hot, eo as to retain w _ - .
the vacuum. TeU the Cook-

The entire process is quite similar to To nl|, tough meat with a cut lemon,
t-hat used by the family cook when put- To use tender boiled asparagus tips
ting up fruits and vegetables, except for a „tce omelette, 
that meats are sealed in tin cans instead qthat lemon and orange peels are fine 

j of being put in glass jars. We found {or fiavoring eauces. 
j that the solder in making the cans and -p0 SqUee7,e the juice of an orange and 
i in sealing them is all placed on the out- „ate a little nutmeg in the lemonade 
I side of the can and does not ooone in before pouring it into the glaises.
! contact with the contents. 1 q,Q a fCTV dmps of vinegar to the

We were informed that much of the water for poached eggs, to make them 
; cause for complaint in canned meats was properly and keep the shite from
j because of the mistaken idea that the sprcading.
I goods would keep in perfect condition That stewed tomatoes, grated cheese 
after they had been opened. This would and a co„pie of finely-chopped boiled 

j be the fact if they were preserved with ^usages is a fine sauce to serve with 
chemicals, but as they are only kept in eggs. 6
condition because of being sealed in vac- That fresh eggs taken from the shell 
uum tins they spoil just as readily as and boiled in half a pint of sweet cream 
fresh meats Jo after they have been aIW, seasoned with pepper and salt, form 
opened and exposed to the air, but will a geJicious breakfast dish. They should 
keep indefinitely if the can is not punc- on]y cook two minutes in the boiling 
tured. It is also a well-known scien- cream.
title fact, that decaying meat generates To try heating the dry coffee before 
a gas which -will explode any package pouring on the water, 
which is hermetically sealed. That fried sweet apples are excellent

Sanitary Inspector Hedrick submitted for SPrving with liver or kidneys, 
to Commissioner Whalen his analysis of To use bacon fat for frying chicken or 
conditions in the Libby, McNeill & Libby „ame
plant. He found “with reference to gen- b That stale cake may be served with 
era! conditions, that the floors, -halts, brandy sauce for dessert, 
stairs, tables, etc., are kept clean,” and To steam stale rolls, or a stale loaf of 
“that the entire department—viewed bread, until fresh and warmed through, 
from our standpoint—was in a satisfac- before serving.
tory condition. All workrooms arc light. That a squeeze of lemon improves 
and have good ventilation." scrambled eggs, and it should be added

while they are cooking.

Perfection That Terrifies. 
(Pittsburg Dispatch.) IF YOU SUFFER

from bed blood—with ariteird or ditwed Ain— 
eyflera out of esdw—tomck deggpd 

you aw aiuemtc—with cold lundi ma ta 

palpitation—•hotted of brc*h—

Illinois claims to have a schoolgirl who ; aMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cowl.
for twelve years -has never missed a day 
at school, never failed in her lessons, 

talked back to the teacher and
A Mere Idea.

Christian Scientist—How is your fa
ther, Johnnie!

Johnnie—Very sick.
“Oh, you mustn’t sny that, he only 

thinks he is.”
A week later.c. S.—How is your father to-day, • 

Johnnie?
Johnni

lated for Tales from “Le Rire.”

never
never fell short of high marks in her ex
aminations. If she maintains that per
fection till she reaches womanhood hex 
husband is to be pitied.BETTER THAN SPANKING UK ACttlSTEASO. u

•et fee right—mede to work 
•n the «km. while

w TRADE

remedies will 
together, heetieg the 
going to the root ol the trouble and clceesing 
Die blood. Mira Omtwent end Mira Tablets, 
each 50c. a box. Mira Blood Tome, $1.00 A 
bottle. At druggitis—or from The Chemifts* Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 

for this trouble. Mrs. S. M. ?um- At the Summer Hotel.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

Ruby—la that Harry Barker's hand
writing?

Pearl—Yes. I am engaged to him, you 
know.

Ruby—Yes. I know. I was engaged 
to him myself last summer.

Pearl—Dear Harry! I wonder who 
will marry him eventually.

In public life the tools of the trade Mrs. Bocker—I suggested staying in 
seem to consist principally of the muck town on account of the lovely bargains 
rake and the whitewash brush. jn the shops.

cause
mers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont.* will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child ; the chances are it 
can’t help it. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

The air is then withdrawn with
He thinks he’s dead.—Trana-

Benlight Soap is better than other eoape, 
but is beet when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bnj Sunlight Seay aaA follow direction*. Diplomacy. 

(New York Sun.)
Mrs. Knicketr—How did you persuade 

your husband to send you to the coun
try?Mother’s Doughnuts.

(Puck.)'

If you think there’s no use trying 
To do anything worth while.

If you think you're but a cipher,
In the multitudes of earth, 

just remember mother's doughnuts. 
And press onward to the goal— 

Finest doughnuts in creation,
They were made around a hole. That precious remedy, la a positive cura for all female 

circular and free sample. R. 8. MeGftnL, Rim roe. Ont.
If the patch Is on your 

Where It never was be 
If your pocketbook 

Of its boarded
remember mother’s doug 

When the clouds of trouble 
Sweetest do 

Alt were

ga
forie.

Is empty, 
little store,ed up.

The two fish were fought after that 
for a whole hour, and were then manoeu
vred into shallow water, near a sandy 
beach, and literally kicked ashore by the 
oarsman

At the Pemiehongon Lake two men 
pulled their birch bark to shore at lunch 
time and went for a rest under the shade 
of a beech tree near by without noticing 
that one of the leaders was trailing m 
the water. They were remarking upon 
the thrill call of what they thought was 
a tree toad, when one sprang up with 
the exclamation :

“It sounds very like the click of my 
reel!”

They rushed down to the bank just in 
time to sec the light canoe slip off where 
it had been lightly grounded and sail 
away quite steadily. Without waiting 
to strip one of the two jumped in and, 
getting to the front of the runaway craft 
pushed it toward the shore. The strain 
of the fish, which had taken the fly left 
in the water, was, however, great en
ough to drag the rod out of the boat, 
and the swimmer had quite enough of 
it to get back with the canoe before hi*n 
and one hand grasping the rod, at the 
other end of which was a six or seven 
po'»nd bass.

Which reminds one of an accident at 
one of the canal dams of the St. Law
rence when a thoughtless father tmd a 
salmon lender and a fly to a stiff striped 
bees rod anl, attaching a fly, allowed his 
little six-year-old boy to amuse himself j 
with it. A big bass snatched at the fly | 
and tugged so hard that the little fellow 
was pulled in.

Farmers and Dairymenroll—
ughnuts manufactured, 
built around a hole.

If you think your next-door neighbor. 
Had a better start than you.

If perhaps you made a failure.
And success was hard to woo.

Set your teeth the way you 
Lay the comfort to y 

Recollect the gran 
That was circled

When you require A

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
fectio Ask your grocer far

round a
Ml

E. B. EDDY’S IMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
wHer Tendency.

(New York Sun.)
Knicker—How do the Henpccks get 

along?
Bocker—He says she is a sociologist— 

hunts up all his bad points and won’t 
look at his good ones.

FIBRE WAREahticles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.

SUPPORT London’s Annual Misstng List.
No fewer than 20.000 persons arc re

ported missing in London every year. 
Only aJxmt one-fifth of those missing 
persons are ever accounted for. 
others disappear from friends forever. 
Many of them are “wanted” by the po
lice, which explains why they do not re
appear. Many leave London.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINEJust After Commencement.
(Llpplncott’a)

you going to take' your eon Into busl- j 
ith you?’’ i

w. I’m going to wait until he has , 
all he’s been taught.”

The
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can bny this machine and outfit 
at a moderate eoet? Bead for booklet, prices* 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian 

1 Exhibition, 1905.

SCOTT'S EMULSION serves as • 
bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

Send for free «unple.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.^ 
Toronto, Ontario.

§oc end $i.oo ; all druggist».

•‘Are

••Not no 
for gotten m National

1 The Hired Man Again.
From all parts of the country comes 

word that the hired man has it his own 
way, even to eloping with the farmer’s 
daughter.

First Passenger (exuberantly pacing 
the deck)—When I am at sea I can 
scarcely contain myself, 
ger (dejectedly leaning over the rail) — 
Strange. That’s jsut the way I

8E0. DOUGHTY, Patentas, Waterford, Ool.Second Passen-
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 11, 1906.

WAS JEALOUS 
0E A WOMAN.

in the hands of the Council, the same 
end wil be served by the continuous 
election i>i an anti-license Council.

The Town Council, in session to-night, 
on motion of Mr. J. W. Christie, decided

PROMINENT BELLEVILLE LAWYER 
FOUND WITH HIS NECK BROKEN.

here to escape the vengeance of a 
mob which had assembled in Somerset 

in that countyBRITAIN AND 
A HOLY WAR.

The feelicounty.
continues to be such that it was deemed 
unsafe by the authorities to take him 
there to be tried, and for that reason 
the trial took place in this city. He 
will be taken to Somerset county to be

: to appeal against the decision of Mr. 
j Justice Mabee, the motion being op- 
j posed only by Mr. W. H. McClarty, who 

took the stand that until the full text 
of the decision was before the Council 
it would be hasty to take action.

. t.
Tennessee College Athlete FatallyWas a Leading Politician and Society Man, and a 

General Favorite in the City.
Momentous Statement by the Foreign 

Secretary.
executed.

Sbot
RIOT AND MUTINY. DR. SOPER’S CASE.falling down stairs. The deceased was 

45 years of age, and for years was a 
partner of Magistrate Flint, under the 
name of Flint & McCamon. He was an 
ex-alderman, éx-Lieenee Commissioner, 
President West Hastings Reform Asso
ciation, Secretary of the Board of Trade, 
and would have been the nominee to con
test West Hastings at the next general 
elections. He was also prominent in 
many societies, including the Masons, 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, cx- 
Chancellor of the Chosen Friends, I. O. 
F., and an Oddfellow. He leaves a widow 
but no family. The city is greatly 

went to call on another lawyer in Hob- I shocked over the sad affair, as he was a 
erkPHI bl-ock, and opened the wrong door, | great favorite.

A Belleville, Ont., despatch says : 
At 4 o’clock this morning, while Sergt. 
Hays was making the rounds of back 

horrified

Prominent Attorney and Politida 
Did the Shooting.Attacks on Officers Due to Fanatical 

Sentiment.
MOB IN POSSESSION OF EIGHT 

CASES OF DYNAMITE. MEDICAL COUNCIL ACCEPTS APOL7 
OGY AND COSTS.

yards and buildings, lie was 
to fini tbe dead body of W. J. McCamon, 
one of Belleville’s prominent lawyers 
and citizens, lying at the foot of tlie 
back stairs of tlie Robertson block, with 
his neck broken and face cut. He had

Knoxville, Term., July 9.—Sam Par- 
her, a college athlete, of Helenwood, 

shot end fatally wounded 
when he alighted from a Cincinnati 
Southern train at Helenwood last night 
by Judge J. B. Fulton, a prominent at
torney and politician, of Scott county. 
The cause of the tragedy is reported to 
be jealousy over a woman. Fulton need 
a shot gun in firing at Parker, and a 
dangerous wound was inflicted. Fulton 
is under arrest. Parker in one of the 
best known college athletes of the south, 
having played for three years on the 
University of Tennessee baseball and 
football teams.

Bloody Street Fighting at Vladivostock 
—Rioters Capture a Battery of Artil
lery and Use It in an Attack Upon 
the Cossacks.

Egyptian Government Must be Sup
ported.

Tenn., wasSir James Grant Fathers Important 
Resolution With View to Prevent 
Spread of Tuberculosis.

Toronto report: The case against Dr. 
Augustus Sapor, of this city, at yester
day afternoon’s session of the Ontario 
Medical Council was practically left by 
the Council where it was when the Dis
cipline Committee dealt with the doctor 
a couple of months ago . The commit
tee’» report was to the effect that Dr. 
Soper was guilty of advertising in To
ronto newspapers, undertaking to treat 
certain diseases at certain charge».

A written admission from Dr. tioper 
was -read bo the effect that he believed 
he hud violated the rules of the Medi
cal Society by advertising as he had 
done. He agreed not to further offend 
and asked the Council to defer action. 
In this document Dr. Soper said he had 
not' intended to violate the rules when 
he advertised as he had done.

On motion of Dr. Campbell and Dr. 
Glasgow, the report of the Discipline 
Committee was received, but not adopt
ed action being suspended, the costs in
curred to be paid by Dr. Soper to the 
Medical College after being taxed by the 
taxing officer.

On motion of Sir James Grant, sec
onded by Dr. James Henry ,the follow
ing resolution waa passed: “That the 
Executive of the Government of Ontario 
be invited by this Council to take into 
consideration the advisability of appoint
ing medical examiners in the public 
schools in the chief centres of Ontario 
in order to guard the lives o-f the rising 
generation against tuberoukwis, inas
much as such -precaution is becoming 
general in the most progressive countries 
at the present day.’

In support of his resolution, Sir James 
Grant said similar action had been 
taken in a number of European and 
United States cities, 
large proportion of the 
losis originated in the public schools-. 
In view of the fact that there were 8,000 
deaths annually in Canada from the 
white plague, and each life was estimat
ed to be worth $1,000, the importance of 
such a move, he thought, should com
mend itself to every person,.

London, July 9.—Several weeks ago 
cable despatches called attention to the 
unrest in the Moslem world, and the 
eerious possibility of the invocation of 
a jehad, or holy war. Since then the 
danger has in no wise diminished, al
though the public is entirely unaware

Tokio, July 9.—Riot and mutiny are 
in progress in Vladivostock, according 
to the news brought to Nagasaki by a 
steamship. The Colonia, of the East 
Asiatic Steamship Company, arrived 
at Nagasaki from the Russian naval 
stronghold to-day. She brought a large 
number of refugees, who fled on board 
her just before she sailed last Sunday, 
fearing that the town was to be given 
up to murder and pillage.

According to the story told by the 
Colonia’s officers, the trouble started 
on Saturday, when a mob got posses
sion of eight large cases of dynamite 
belonging to the Government A loyal 
regiment of Cossacks attacked the 
rioters and captured 30 of their 
leaders, who were locked up. On Sun
day morning the rioting broke out 
afresh. The mob gathered again, de
termined to rescue the 30 men who 
had been arrested the day before. 
There was bloody fighting in the 
streets between the Cossacks on 
side and the mob, reinforced by dis
affected soldiers, on the other.

Just before the Colonia sailed the 
mob had captured a battery of artil
lery, and was using it in^a-n attack on 
the Cossacks.

been dead some time, os the body was 
cold. He left some friends down town at 
11 o’clock to go home, and it is thought

girl left town a few weeks ago, and dur
ing her absence gave birth to a female 
child. She admits that returning to town 
on Saturday night ahe threw the child 
which she claims had died in her arms, 
from the window of the car, but denies 
having administered the carbolic acid. 
She then went on to Wiarton and came 
over on Monday with the returning ex
cursion from that town.

The prisoner was taken over to Ches- 
ley, where she will have her preliminary 
trial. When she appeared in the police 
office to-day there was nothing in her 
appearance to suggest that she would be 
guilty of such an act. Well-dressed and 
of medium size and fair, her face did not 
evtm wear an anxious expression, and 
the police realize that were the evidence 
not so direct she would be the last one 
to suspect.

FIVE BOYS KILLED.of* it.
Neither in Parliament nor in the press 

had the matter received the least seri
ous attention until now. Consequently, 
no small sensation will be created in 

declaration
TWO FATALLY INJURED BY DYNA

MITE EXPLOSION. BOY DROWNED.
the country by a grave 
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary for horeign 
Affairs, launched with dramatic sudden
ness in’ the House of Commons to-night. 
When it is borne in mind Sir Ed
ward Grey ie one of the strongest and 
the least emotional men in the Cabinet, 
and that he is wholly indisposed to 
sensational utterances, the significance 
of hie speech will be more fully real
ized.

ST .CATHARINES LAD SINKS IN 
TWELVE MILE CREEK.

Were Loading a Four-Inch Pipe With 
Explosives Which They Had Con
verted Into a Cannon—Havoc Was 
Dreadful.

v
St. Catharines, Ont., special despatch: 

—A sad drowning fatality ocurred at the 
Twelve Mile Creek, near this city last 
evening, when John Flynn, aged 
years, son of John Flynn, who drives a 
baggage wagon for Sanderson and Nfw- 
iuan’s nrtrl wlm resided on St.
Paul street' west, lost his life 
swimming. The little fellow was 
by- his father about 5.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the latter was making 
a regular trip home to supper, •hortly 
after six, and the family thought it 
strange that the boy had not returned 
as he had alwavs been punctual at meal 
times. Mr. Flvnn had to make another 
trip to the depot in the evening, but 
as soon as he could leave, he went n 
the direction of the creek to search foe 
the missing boy. On the way be met 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Sh-toiu». eotninc 
with the lad’s clothes, which he found 
on the bank of the creek. There seemed 
no uncertainty any longer, about what 
had happened the little fellow, and 
friends began dragging the creek for 
the body. The search was continued all 
through the night and again this 
ing, but up till noon ail to no purpoee 
as the body has not yet been found. As 
far as the parents know the boy was 
unable to swim and it is thought tliat 
when he plunged into the water a cramp 
seized him and he sank.

New York, uJly 9.—The Harald pub
lishes a special from Wilkeebarre, Pa., as 
follows: Five boys were killed and two 
fatally injured at Wanamie, a mining 
town near here, this evening by an ex- 
plosion of dvnamite and giant powder 
with which they were loading a four- 
inch pipe which they had converted into 
a cannon. The dead are: John Salaa, 
fifteen vears old; Evan Long, sixteen; 
John Salsinskv. thirteen, and John and 
Thomas Rachulis, aged thirteen and six
teen. The injured are: Alexander and 
Frank Shukowitz, both so badly that 
they are not expected to 

The boys had obtained a quantity of 
giant powder and dynamite from the 
mines and had been shooting off thenr 
improvised cannon during the afternoon. 
This evening they resolved to give a 
final discharge which would eclipse any 
explosion the town had heard during the 
dav. They filled the pipe with dyna
mite and the powder and were tamping 
it home with some stones, but in their 
zeal they struck the tamping too hard 

blow and the explosion occurred.
Its force was so great that the town 

shaken and three of the boys were 
killed outright while two others died 
in a few minutes, and the two who are 
injured are not expected to live long. 
The iron pipe was blown to fragments, 
which pierced the bodies of the victims, 
tore off the arms and legs of some, 
crushed their heads and made the scene 
look like a shambles.

Residents of the town, startled by the 
explosion,‘rushed to the spot and found 
the seven lying around, the scene of 
the explosion torn and black ,while not 
a vistage remained of the pipe. How 
much powder and dynamite they had 
used it is impossible to say, but from 
the dreadful havoc caused it must have 
been a large quantity. All the victims 
are sons of Polish and Lithuanian mine 
workers.

10

The Foreign Minister, in a solemn tone,

“All this year fanatical x feeling in 
Egypt has been on the increase. It 
has not been confined to Egypt, but 
has spread along the north of Africa. 
It was for this reason that .t little 
time ago the garrison had to be in- 

The attack of British offic- 
happened recently, is 

something which would not have oc
curred a little time ago, and would not 
have occurred to-day but for the fana
tical feeling which has spread in Egypt 
this vear.

“Since the attack took place, even 
before the trial of those condemned, 

two disagreeable and significant 
attacks had been made on British sub
jects, at all events, on Europeans, by 
natives. We may be on the eve of 
further measures necessary to protect 
Europeans in Egypt, and for the 
House of Commons to question the 
decision of the tribunal in Egypt, 
posed off the Mghest English and 
Egyptian judges, is bound to have the 
effect of weakening the authority of 
the Egyptian Government.

May Lead to Extreme Measures.

>

DEATH TO ZULUS.
IN SELF DEFENCE.creased, 

cers, which AWFUL ATROCITIES PERPETRATED 
BY THEM ON PRISONERS*1 recover.MR & EDWARD TRACEY SHOOTS 

FOREST HOWARD. Native Levies Just as Bad—White Man 
Butchered, and the Rebels Wet Their 
Assegais in His Blood and Smear 
Lips With It.

The" Woman Claims She Was Assaulted 
by Deceased During Her Husband’s 
Absence— Thought Howard Was 
Insane.

Montreal, July 9—A case of shooting 
in apparent self-defence, similar to the 
Ingersoll tragedy of a year ago, is re
ported from Brome, four miles from 
Sweetsburg, Que. Mrs. Edward Tracey, 
also known as Eva Baird, shot and kill
ed a young man named Forest Howard 
last Tuesday, but it was not until yes
terday that action was taken by the au
thorities. The woman was arrestefl, 
although the jury returned a verdict 
that “Forest Howard came to his death 
us a result of a rifle shot fired by Eva 
Baird, wife of Edward Tracey, while she 
was acting in lawful defence.”

Mrs. Tracey testified that her husband 
had gone to a municipal Council meet
ing at Brome Corners and she was alone 
with two children, agod three an.d one. 
Forest Howard made his appearance and 
inquired where her husband was. She 
told him, but he claimed to have seen 
him washing a carriage at the stream. 
He then pretended to look out of the 
window and see Tracey coming. This 
caused Mrs. Tracey to approach the win
dow, where Howard seized her 
shoulders aiul tried to throw her down.

She struggled desperately, but, finding 
him getting the better of her and see
ing an insane glare in his eyes and foam 
on his mouth, she seized a rifle which 
was standing by the stairs and fired. 
Then she ran out and told the neigh
bors.

Following the arrest, Magistrate 
very read the accusation to which, in an
swer to the usual question, Mrs. Tracey 
replied “Not guilty,” adding “I killed 
Forest Howard but not illegally.”

London, uJly 9.— Col. McKenzie’s 
troops, which are operating in Natal 
against the rebellious Zulus, discover
ed the remains of a recently butchered He thought a 

cases of tubercu-white man, whose body had been hack
ed horribly. A bicycle that had be
longed to him was found in Chief 
Mesini’a kraal. Natives said that the 
man was killed in front of 
army by Mesini’s orders. The rebels, 
one by one, wetted their assegais in 
his blood and dipped their fingers in 
and smeared their lips with it. The 
story has infuriated the troops, 
roars of “No surrender, sir!”
Col. McKenzie as he rode past the dead 
body.

Newspaper correspondents who have 
returned to Durban from the front de
clare that the loyal native levies are 
treating rebels who surrender 
great barbarity.

Many prisoners have been wounded 
and some have been killed.

II
the Zulu

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S
“As thnigs are now, I say, delibcr- 

and with a full sense of re
does 

weaken
STOLE CHEQUE, CASHED IT.

greeted
ately,
©ponsibility, that if the House 
anything at this moment to 
or destroy the authority of the Gov
ernment as it exists in Egypt you 
will be face to face with a very seri- 

situation, because if the fanati-

MESSAGE READ TO THE INJURED 
AT SALISBURY.Thief Got Suit Case Belonging to Strat

ford Barristei. Salisbury, Eng., July 9.—At the re
quest of Ambassador Wliitlaw Reid, Mr. 
Swalm, the American Consul, Southamp
ton, yesterday evening visited the in
firmary here and read Queen Alexandra’» 

to the Americanf who were in-

Stratford, Ont., July 9.—Barrister . 
A. Davidson, returning from London 
on Tuesday, had his 
from the car. 
suit of clothes, in which was a pocket- 
book with three cheques—$09, $21 and 
(50—payable to J. A. Davidson. Yes
terday Mr. Davidson was called to the 
’phone by a local clothing firm to en
quire about a $21 cheque, which had 
not been endorsed by him.

The thief had stayed over night at the 
Windsor Hotel, and in payment for a 
suit of clothes next morning tendered 
the unendorsed $21 cheque, which

The thief left on the morning

cal feeling in Egypt gets the better of 
the constituted authority of the Egyp
tian Govenrment, you 
face with the necessity for extreme mea
sures.

“I know the- House is not going to 
allow Ivord Cromer’s work to be swept 
away by a rush of fanatical feeling. I 
know the House is determined not to 
allow the work done in Egypt to be un
done, but if we say anything in debate 
now to weaken the authority of the 
Egyptian Government, they may find 
themselves at any moment forced to 
take measures, unconstitutional mea
sures. which we are bound to take in 
an emergency, and which no one 
would regret more than the present 
Government and the present House of 
Commons, though they might be com
pelled to do so.”

No pronouncement uttered this ses
sion, or long previously, has so deeply 
and painfully impressed the House.

The Congo Question.
Dealing with the Congo question, the 

Foreign Secretary said he distrusted 
the proposed reforms, because the sys
tem was wrong. He disliked trading 
companies, and believed the root of 
the whole mischief was in the system 
under which the State itself was a 
trading company and monopolist 
companies held administrative power. 
If other powers would join Great 
Britain in insisting on reforms the Gov-

suit case stolen 
The ease contained a

with
message 
jured in the railroad accident.

The remaining bodies with the excep
tion of four, will be shipped 
York, July 7th.

The bulletin issued this morning at 
the infirmary stated that Robert Crit- 
chell, of Chicago, passed a very rest
less night and Edward W. Sent cl l 
Brooklyn; N. Y., is better.

In consequence of the receipt of a 
cable message from America, the com
plaint made by the London representa
tive of Louis Gassier, of Trumbul, Conn., 
who was killed in the wreck of the ex
press. that rolls of notes were missing 
from the bodies of Mr. Caasier and 
Frank W. Koch, of Allentown, Pa , ha» 
been unreservedly withdrawn.

wil be face to

to New

DEFEATED THE TURKS.HIS WIPE IN IT.bv the PERSIAN GOVERNOR REPULSED AN 
INVADING FORCE.

of
ALBERT NOWELL GOES TO KINGS

TON FOR FIVE YEARS. Constantinople. July 9.—A Turkish at
tempt to seize further territory on the 
Persian frontier has bedn checkmated 
by the Governor of Pushkar, who re - 
pulsed the invading force of three hun
dred Turkish soldiers and seven hun
dred mounted Arab regulars, with consid. 
erable loss to the invaders. The coun
cil of ministers here has now instructed 
the Turkish commander, Zekki Pasha, to 
withdraw his troops from their most ad
vanced positions and to avoid further 
causes for a rupture with Persia.

accepted.
train.Magistrate Believed Mrs. Nowell to be 

the Instigator of the Crimes, and 
Gave Her Two and a Half Years in 
the Penitentiary.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.La-
Over Fifty Persons Killed, and Over 

Three Thousand Hurt.
A Woodstock despatch: Albert Nowell, 

this morning received a sentence of five 
years in Kingston Penitentiary upon 
each of six charges of burglary, the 
terms to run concurently. Mrs. Albert 
Nowell was given two and a half years 
in penitentiary for receiving stolen goods 

and after April 15, 1905. While No
connection of His wife

CLEVELAND SICK.livesChicago, July 9.— Fifty-one 
thrown away and 3,551 celebrants maim
ed or injured, some of thorn fatally, is 
the record of this year’s “Glorious 
Fourth.” as compiled by correspondents 
of the Tribune, up to an early hour to
day.

RAMMED GASPESIAN. LAID UP WITH AN ATTACK OF 
INDIGESTION.

Princeton, N. J.. July 9.— Former Pre
sident Grover Cleveland, who is ill at hie 
home here sent down word from hie 
room this morning to the effect that be 
had been slightly ill but is feeling bet
ter and will Vo out in a day or two.

Dr. J. It. Bryant of New York, Mr. 
Cleveland's family physician, spent the 
night »t the Cleveland home and rot lim
ed to New York this morning.

In Princeton, lie is attended locally by 
Dr. Camochan. Dr. ('amoeban said to-day 
there w*r nothing at all serious in Mr. 
Cleveland's condition; that it was sim
ply a cr.se of indigestion which would 
pass over in a day or two.

DUKE REACHED SUMMIT.
STEAMER BEACHED WITH A HOLE 

IN HER SIDE.
on Mount Ruvenzori Had ever Been Climbed 

Before This Year.
well denied any 
with the robberies, Magistrate Bell held 
that the woman was the instigator, and 
in passing sentence deliverel to her a se
vere lecture. She apparently paid but 
little attention and was not affected by 
the sentence.

The charges against Nowell date from 
April 14. 1905, to last Saturday night. 
The articles stolen include chiefly wo
men’s clothing, jewellry and linen 
goods, the total value of the goods being 
nearly $1,000. Some of the goods have 
been sold by Mrs. Nowell, others she 
wore this morning, while several van 
loads were taken from the house to 
police headquarters . Several burglaries 
that Nowell has admitted perpetrating 

not included in the charges.

The loss of life almost equals that of 
were killed.last year when 59 persons

record for the number ofCollided With a Floating Elevator in 
Montreal Harbor—The Elevator Was 
Not Much Damaged.

Montreal, uJly 9—The steamer Gaspes- 
ian and a floating elevator operated by 
the Montreal Grain Elevator Company, 
collided in midstream opposite Victoria 
pier this afternoon . A hole 3x1^ feet 

pierced in the Gaspesian’s port side, 
nearly amidships and below the water 
line. * The result was a tremendous in
rush of water, which threatened to ear- 

the vessel. Capt. Bouchard, notwith
standing the imminent danger of his 
steamer going down, pointed her 
aoross the stream and steamed at full 
speed for the shallows by St. Helen’s is
land.

There she was successfully beached,and 
it is expected that she will be raised to
morrow and taken into dry-dock. 'J he 
Gaspesian is a coasting vessel, engaged 
in the general carrying trade between 
Montreal and Gaspe coast. The floating 
elevator was not much damaged.

Rome, July 9.—King Victor hm- 
uel to-day received a telegram from 

the Duke of Abruzzi, a cousin of his 
| Majesty, filed at Uganda, Central Africa, 
announcing that on June 18 he had suc
ceeded in reaching the summit of Mount 
Ruxcnzori, which had never been olimb- 

The nioutain is situated between 
Albert Nvanza and Albert Edward Ny- 
anza of the sea. The King sent the 
Duke a message warmly congratulat
ing him upon his latest achievement.

while every 
injured was broken. Almost l.CfOO more 
were in hospitals yesterday or swathed 
in band a gee. than on the day following 
the holiday last year.

That the death list will continue to 
grow for several days is indicated by a 
large number of despatches recording in
juries believed to be fatal. The deadly 
toy pistol was responsible for a big per
centage of the injuries and six of the 
dead. How many of the injured arc in
fected with the germ of tetanus, can
not be estimatd.

Iernment would welcome them.
If the Congo State talked of its 

rights, Sir Edward said. Great Britain 
also had rights. The question of reser
vation of enormous areas for private 
property must be dealt with, and if 
any dispute arose there waa “The 
Hague Tribunal.” He believed it 
would be beneficial to resume British 
Cotymlar jurisdiction, but it would be 
discouraging Belgium from taking over 
the Congo Government, and, therefore, 
he thought the Govenment should 
wait. But they could not wait for-

Wtth regard to the proposed visit of 
the British fleet to Cronstadt, the For
eign Secretary .‘•aid the fleet would go 
entirely without reference to Russian 
internal affairs. It would be impossi
ble to make a change now without 
giving rise to the suspicion that Great 
Britain was taking sides.

The visit would be in a friendly 
spirit, to pay compliments to Emperor 
Nicholas and the Russian nation. Sir 
Edward said he could not imagine the 
Russian Parliament interpreting the visit 
aa taking sides.

The only safe rule in the present 
Russian trouble, he added, was 
avoid comment and interference. 
Through all that was happening there 
were signs that the validity, energy, 
and character of the great people were 
working to a great future.

ed.

A THRILLING DESCENT.

MONTREAL EIRE.een
Balloon Takes Fire When Far Above 

the Earth.
New York. July 9 —A special to the Herald 

from Toledo. Ohio, says:—While making a 
balloon ascension with fireworks at North 
Baltimore this afternoon C. A. Franks, a 
Toledo aeronaut, escaped death by a miracle 
after a fall of more than two thousand feet. 
When at the top of his flight his balloon 
became ignited by fireworks, and like a flash 
he started to drop. Down he came like a 
streak, and when in sight it was seen that 
his parachute was closed.

It thus remained until he was within twen
ty feet of a housetop, when it suddenly 
opened and allowed him to alight in safety. 
The parachute was afire, and before the de
partment arrived the house on which it fell 
was practically destroyed.

GUELPH WOMANThe prisoner pleadel guilty this 
ing and no evidence was taken. He ask
ed, however, that no sentence be passed 
on his wife.

movn-
BUSINESS HOUSES SCORCHED—TWO 

MEN KURT.TORONTO LACROSSE AND 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

SUES
Montreal. Que.. July 9. Fire, wliiek 

1 rokc i 'ii at 2 o’clock this morning, 
completely gu1 tv.’ .h - live-storey build
ings. Jr, Goto street, occupied by Derbar- 
r.ts & Co., engravers ; B. Plow & Co., 
bookbinder*: Smith & McKeown, shirt

THROWN FROM TRAIN. Toronto, Out., special despatch: Al
exandra Uura Sehcfiti:!* wife of Henry 
Chadwick Schofield, (lue'.ph. i* suing the 
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associa
tion as «ss.iimre of a mortgage given by 
the association for S1S.500 to Sarah 
Price, of Toronto, on March 2\$. 1892.
The plaintiff chiinm a Iwhim-e of $fi.(X)D 
principal and $3.793.36 intercut. A dis
pute has arisen over the inten-l. defend- | th* big extension ladder raised on 
ants claiming that thoV •*'«.: ou id under street tumbled
statute pay on’.y iper cent., after the i (v.stio. of No. 5 station, who was work- 
mortgv.go expired, instead of 5 1-2' p: : I j< su-*, lined a broken leg and
cent, on the unpaid principal, l lie p: < - ! severe inV'rnal injurie®. Joseph Penteny, 
pert y in dispute is the association ^ p;n(.,.ir.n- Montreal Light, Heat & Power
grounds in Hosodale.

TERRIBLE ACT OF AN UNFORTUN
ATE YOUNG GIRL. manufacturers : Srott A- 11award, print

ers. and J. K. Holds worth, cloth finishing 
and sponging works. The damage is 
estimated front $75.000 to $99,009. At

CHLOROFORMED WILD CAT. Maggie Murphy, When Taken Into Cus
tody, Declares That the Child Died 
in Her Arms, But Denies That She 
Administered Carbolic Acid.

Animal Was Used for Window Display 
Advertising. Fireman

Owen Sound report: I^ast night some 
daring individual chloroformed a largo 
wild cat owned by t he Owen Sound 
Rubber Collar Company and carried it 
off. It was the property of the com
pany .and was used in window display 
advertising of their goods and was se
cured after the escape of another wild 
cat from a car while being taken to Lon
don a few months ago. 
had but three paws, the fourth having 
been taken off by the trap in which it 
was captured, 
by the same company was stolen the pre
vious evening.

An Owen Sound despatch: The Giles- 
reached ftlex- infanticide case

sational climax to-day in the arrest here 
of Maggie Murphy, a young girl em
ployed at the Albion Hotel. The body
of the child was found alongside of the 0wen Sound despatch: The news that 
track near Chesiey on Sunday morning, Mr Justice jmil gjV0I, judgment
it having e>iden y 1 . ,p. quashing the local option bv-law has
mouthbo0™ every indication of' having «“used W'lte »* >““<* » sensation as

tahr«7 r£Æ»"n7h*k »--?*. **» •.-**£
, e death are '‘V'intinu that the Council has now i ternoon at rickcrir.g. Mr. Brown was with a to continue at lus own expense the

The matter was taken up by the local j »0 right to involve the town in the c^sts j Sunday School party from here on Lake On- repairs to the ceiling the Lateren
police and. acting under information, I of an appeal. On the other hand, the ; trrl0 ami while In bathing got beyond lii* Basilica, which wid rost $10,000. The
they notified Constable Joseph Thomp- : local optionists arc strong in urging that , depth. A number on shore witnessed the work was commenced under Leo XITL,
son who came, over to-day. and. after the majority was so large at the passing i drowning, but being unable to swim could who spent $600.000 upon it. When the
a brief investigation, arrested the Mur- of the by-law leads to the conclusion ! not give Assistance. Mr. Brown has been , repairs have been completed,
phy girl. Some farts which came out that under any circumstances, with the teaching school at Locast Hill, Ont , for the Leo’s body will he transferred from
In th» search for evidence was that the fixing of the amount of the license fee ,Mt ye&r, and was home en bis bolldafa. Vatican to the Lnteran.

OWEN SOUND WILL APPEAL.to
Co., was struck by the ladder when ft 
fvli. knocked 'inconseious and sustained 
internal injuries.

Town Council Takes Action on the Re
peal of Local Option. DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

POPE WILL PAY EXPENSE.Young School Teacher From Brougham 
Meets a Sad End.The animal Lateran Basilica to be Repaired at a Co«t 

of $40,000.
NEGRO BOY TO HANG.

Broughton Despatch—Mr. George R. Brown, 
respectable youngYouth of 17 Convicted of Criminal A fine red fox owned

Asyujlt on White Women. 
Baltimore, Md., July 9.—Wm. Lee, a

outli of 17 years, was tried incolored Ji
the circuit court here to-day and sen
tenced to be hanged in Somerset 
county for criminal assault on two 
white women six Weeks ago. He con
fessed his crime.

Lee tied to Virginia end wm brought «took.

At a special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the British America Assurance Co., 
the directors were authorized to increase 
the capital stock to $2,000.000. of which 
5800.000 may be 6 per'cent, preference
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«tTuujrs

Large stock on hand of 
JFlour, P ran, Shorts, Middlings,

•Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. &c. 
at lowest prices.

All kinds of
.Xjadding Lumber, Sash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, Ac.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

The Clear Brain
—the great necessity for modern 
workers—is impossible when the 
body it pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pill» will 
right matter» quickly.

By generating 
gray-matter in the 
brain and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but a 
cure.

D?
ITTS
EARL
ILLS At druggists'. Or 

write to25 CENTS
1 HE DR Pill 

MLDICINE CO

m m. PITT MEDICO! I*.
P. o. Box Baas 

MONTREAL, OmMWL

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Blancher of 
Brockville are visiting friends in 
Athens this week.

Next Friday, July 18, the Methodist 
S.S. will have their annual outing at 
Delta Park.

Mrs. McMackin and Mrs. Lyons 
are visiting their sister, Mrs Jas. 
Walker, at Kingston.

Mrs. E. A Robertson, Montreal is a 
guest at the home of her father, Mr. 
Phil. Wiltse.

Miss Roberta Ross is spending a 
part of her vacation with Miss E. 
Taggart of Westport.

Mrs. Geo. Nash and Mrs. N. K. 
Benedict were last week visiting Dr. 
C. C. Nash at Bath.

Mrs. Hodgina and children of Selby 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Stevens.

Miss Jessie Arnold and Miss Lenna 
Brown went to Wilton last week for a 
visit with friends.

At the recent examinations of the 
Ontario Normal College. Hamilton, 
Miss Edith A. Hughes obtained an 
interim Public and High 
certificate.
—I have finally got settled in my new 
In; me on the borders of Charleston 
Lake—fine location—and have two or 
three furnished rooms to rent.—H. Case 
Phillips.

Considerable speculation is being 
indulged in these days as to the proba
bility of some scheme being adopted to 
secure the construction of permanent 
sidewalks in Athens. Necessity and 
desirability urge to prompt action.

School

in a cheese factory since school closed, 
returned home last week with a sore 
finger. He had picked it with a pin 
and blood poisoning developed, but 
under surgical treatment it is now im
proving.

It is estimated that complying with 
the requirements of the report of the 
Toll Roads Inspector, published this 
week, will necessitate an expenditure 
of about $8,000 on the road between 
Athens and Forthton. As the road 
has not for many years given any fair 
return to the owners, their action in 
this matter will be awaited with much 
interest Possibly a conference of the 
road company and representatives of 
the municipalities interested might 
discover a way of dealing with the 
matter that would bejsatisfactory all 
round.

LOCAL ITEMSAnyone
Anywhere Are you going to Lvndhursc on the 

12th.
Rev. Geo. Stafford of Westport was 

in Athens on Saturday last.
The hay crop on Athens boulevards

THOMPSON’S STORE „Mr. A. W. Mallory of Mallorytown 
has installed a miking machine.

‘ New potatoes are on the market at

not yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to

FLOUR! FLOUR ! FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 00c. per peck, 
including OGILVIE'8 Royal House- Miss Annie Russel of Brockville, 

is the guest of Misa Belle Earl, 
Athens.

held.

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at visit with her sister at Syracuse, N.Y. 
THOMPSON’S for them. KowKure, Mrs. Eck. Billings of Brockville was 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International s visitor here on Sunday last.
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur,
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

Mise Lily W iltee left Athene for a

Miss Mary Livingston is visiting 
friends at Phillipeville.

—Great clearing sale of Summer Hate 
at LeClair’a, Brockville.

Mrs. M. A. Evertcs and son Alan 
leave this week for Union Park.

Wesley Stevens is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Stewart, at Dalmeny.

Mrs. S. S. Cornell and family are 
sojourning at Union Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cad well of 
Brockville (are visiting friends in 
Athens.

fi 1

1
\ Roses and 1

Carnations \
1
1 Mr. Rob. Patterson of Chicago, 

III., is a visitor at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. J. Patterson, Reid street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G Parish and son, 
Arthur G. left on Tuesday for a trip to 
Quebec and up the Saguenay.
^ Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb and Mrs. T. W, 
Servies are chaperoning the modalités 
at Lily Bay this week.

Miss Nina Benedict is visiting Miss 
Minnie De Wolfe at her home in 
Portland.

I 1
1

1 R.B. Heather’s |

% Tel. 223; G.IH.56.
* I make a specialty of Floral Designs.

Mrs. E. A. Gardiner and little eon 
e visiting friends at Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot of 
nith’s Falls attended the funeral of

Mr. Slack on Sunday.
Mr. B. C. Taggart of Westport has 

resigned the principelship of Win- 
Chester public school.

Special sale of Summer Hats, regu 
1er $2.00 and $2.60 qualities, at $1.60 
at LeClair’s, Brockville.

Gentlemen who did not arrange for 
a June bride will have to wait fot the 
crop of 1907.

Miss Edith Brown of North 
Williamsburg is visiting her sitter, 
Mrs M. Stevens

Mise Byers leaves this week to spend 
her vacation at Jones’ Falls with Mrs 
Charles Dawson.

Mrs. Wm Nash of New Dublin and 
Mies Helen Nash of Morrisbnrg 
the guests of Mrs G. W. Beach on 
Sunday.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Jas. F. Gordon, who has been ill for 
several days, is now very much im
proved in health.
^ The death is reportad from Soper- 
ton of Mrs. Birch, daughter of Edward 
Westlake of Glen Buell. The deceased 
was only recently married.

Mies Daisy C. Hall of Knowlton, in 
the province of Quebec, student at the 
Royal Victoria College, Montreal, is 
visiting Miss Jessie Taplin.

Miss Mabel Derbyshire, by reason of 
being senior pupil of her A. M. S. 
graduating class, is this week with the 
modelitee at Lily Bay.

This Wedneday evening the officers 
elect of the LO.O.F. will be installed 
by Mr. R. J. Green, P.D.D.G.M,, of 
Oak Leaf. A full attendance of 
members is requested.

At the recent exam’s of the Ontario 
Medical Council, Dr. F. J. O'Connor 
of Long Point was successful in pass
ing the primary and intermediate 
examinations.

Miss Cora Lee of Brockville Eastern 
Hospital and Master Jock and Edna 
Stewart of Seeley’s Corners spent last 
week visiting their cousin, Miss Luella 
Redmond.

On severing her connection with the 
teaching staff of the A.M.S., Miss A. 
Watson received from her pupils an 
address, read by Miss Marjorie Moore, 
and a gold locket, presented by Master 
John Kelly.

Mr. Albert Crummy spent Tuesday 
in Athens soliciting special prizes for 
Frankville Fair, 
always been admirers of Kitley's great 
exhibition, and this feeling should be 
reflected in the prize list as well as in 
the gate receipts.

We have pleasure in congratulating 
Master Kenneth Blancher, son of Mr. 
Frank Blancher, upon having obtained 
the highest number of marks of any 
entrance candidate writing in Athens, 
This is a distinction not to be lightly 
esteemed, and it reflects credit upon 
his teachers as well as upon his ability 
as a student.

A correspondent says : If a real 
up to date photographer would come to 
Frankville and Toledo and among the 
highly prosperous farmers, he would be 
employed in scores of cases in taking 
groups of people, churches, homes, 
favo. ite horses, etc—the views to be 
developed on post cards and others. 
Now for a little more enterprise in this 
matter.

Mesrs. J. A. and Blake McLaughlin 
have for the last month been 
busily employed in Gananoque, dispos
ing of and applying their popular 
repairing cement and asphalt roof paint. 
Their goods have been used and ap
proved in Gananoque for the last 
seven years. At headquarters in 
Brockville the shipping trade to firms 
is steadily increasing.

The publication of the assessment 
; roll has much to commend it. By 
| this"" means the whole work of the 

assessor is exposed to public view and 
inequalities are promptly detected and 
corrected. It has beer, found to work 
very satisfactorily where tried, and the 
cost as been much less than where dual 
assessors and other plans were adopted 
to effect equalization. Very few rate
payers would object to paying a small 
sum for the privilege of comparing 
their assessment with all similar 
assessment» in the village.

weie

Athenians have

Very

Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED iW4

MONTREAL
Reserve /ana and 
Undivided Fronts.

HEAD OFFICE

$8,541,117$6,000,000Capital paldgap

VlCS-Peee.. JONATHAN HOOOSON, Cu.President, SIN N. MONTAGU ALLAN. Kt.
e. P. HKSDCN. General Manaoer

ÿ The Bank has 111 Branches, and fAgencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
J Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

3» SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
3? Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and

upwards. Interest added to Principal Half-yearly.
4*5 a General Banking Business Transacted

mS Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

$ Athens Branch

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticless,

Brockville, Ont.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
«

Established 1867

A ^
* G. A. McCLARY 1

Mi* E. Hayes has returned home 
after visiting friends at Smith’s Falla.

Mr. Harold H. Layng, Mi* M. 
Wait and Mrs. Jam* Murray of 
Smith's Falls visited at the home of 
Mi* B. Hay* last week.

A year ago, cheeee sold on the 
Brockville board at 94c. On Saturday 
last the price waa life and the record 
sale was about 13,900 box*.

Mi* O, Taber, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Weeley Towrise of Glen 
Buell, is spending two weeks with 
relative* in Gananoque and Lane- 
down*.

It has cost $1,000 to look into the 
Lanadowne alleged poisoning case. The 
county of Leeds will have to pev the 
expenses. . The doubtful items are for 
’ceep and safety of the prisoners.

The last i*ae of the Canadian 
Poultry Review contains an excellent 
group pictuie of a pen of White 
Wyandottee, one of the famous stock of 
Wright Bros., Brockville.

On Frinay, July 20, the Methodist 
Sunday-schools of Westport and Delta 
wil join in holding an excursion to 
Brockville, Ogdensburg, Cardinal and 
Iroquois. Round trip, 80c. Train 
srill leave Athens at 8.46.

The beauty of a Semi Ready suit is 
not all on the outside, and you have an 
opportunity of inspecting its inside 
excellencies—seeing both sides of the 
material, finding out just how it is 
made. There is a big advantage in 
this. When you go to Brockville cell 
at the Wardrobe and learn all about 
Semi-Ready ; or, if you want a lower- 
priced suit, ask for the “United Brand" 
clothing.

The Kidneys
►

When they are week, tor-
►CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES *i
(»’

A fresh, clean and up-to-date 
stock to choose from.

Canned Goods
A fall line of everything re

quired for a picnic or mid
summer meal, with the neces
sary pickles, relishes, etc.

the Hosted fr completion, 
disorder, and !

Hood'sSarsaparilla

Breakfast Foods
, A choice line in packages and 

$ bulk.

You are invited to inspect 
our fine stock of Crockery, glass 
and china-ware. Superior goods 
at reasonable prices.

Our choice confections include 
Lowney’s and Newport Choco
lates.

For oi
KMaays, No. A.

C L Hood Co, Loorag, Ma

The People’s Column.
Adv'te of 6 lines and under In this oo.umn, SSo 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

ifMONEY TO LOAN
rflHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to lean on real estate security at low 
est rates G. A. McCLARY ^

W. 8. BUELL,
„ Barrister eto.
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Horse tor Sale
I have for Immediate sale a good farm horse, 

perfectly sound. Apply to
MRS. SYLVESTER, 8TKVKN8, Athene

Have you had a look at the many 
new ones we have to show you ?

White muslin ones at $1.60, $1.00, 
76c and 60c, also some of the 
newest styles in white wash 
waists only $2.50.

White wash belts and neckwear for 
ladies, a large assortment at 26c.

27-58

Hay and Sheep Wanted
I want a few acres of standing hay of good
ms££or4o,heep-9ute prioe tor

A. P. S. PROMOTIONS *7 J. H. WOOD. Delta

Farm For Sale
gjlarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
JC 90 acres adjoining the village of North 
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

Form IV.
Jr. IV. to Entrance Ola».— Rae 

Kincaid, Nellie Earl, Fred Trickey, 
Bessie Weeks, Mabel Jacob, Ada 
Brown, Ketha Purcell, Bryoe Wilson, 
Vers Gainford, Austin Tribute, Erret 
Pierce, Claud McClary, George Foley, 
Harold Thompson, Kenneth Wiltse.

Recommended (for one month only) 
—Arthur Campbell, J Ferguson, R 
Uyng.

Hosiery
Ladies and childrens sizes in both 

black, tan and chocolate, both plain 
and fancy. The largest variety we 
have ever shown. Prices from 10c 
per pair up.

ATHENS LIVEEY
Made of Net, Tape and light French 
Percale, both with low and the 
style high bust, military hip. All 
prices from 86c up.

CHANT * LEOOETT. Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

s complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

new
Form III.

Sr. III. to Jr. IV,— Dona Thomp" 
son, Kenneth Rappell, Birdie Gain- 
ford, Lulu McLean, Evalena Gifford, 
Muriel Kelly, Russel Bishop, Bessie 
Johnston, Lillie Gibson, May Danby.

Recommended (for one month only) 
—Della Niblock, Clarence Knowlton, 
Ambrose McGhie, Roy Patterson.

Jr. III. to Sr. IIL— Kathleen 
Maaaey, Allen Bishop, Mina Donnelley 
Gertrude Weeks, Bessie Cowan, Keith 
McLaughlin, Marjorie Moore, Bertha 
Stinson.

Recommended— James Scott, Win- 
ford Gifford, Roy Mullen, Lloyd Earl, 

Mmnabel Morris, Teacher.

Ready to wear Hats
The balance of our stock in ladies" 

and misses’ styles we are clearing out 
regardless of cost. If you need one at 
all, it will pay you to get our prices.

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c.

T. S. Kendrick

FURNITURETForm II.
Sr. II. to Jr. III.— John Kelly, 

Gladys Gainford, Nelly Kelly, Winona 
Massey, Fern Cross, Marion Covey, 
Eric Dobbs, Charlie Broad, Walter 
Hawkins, Vera Conlin, Grant Darling, 
Eric Hull.

Jr. 2nd to Sr. 2nd—Archie Kincaid 
aed Hazel Holmes (equal), Paul 
Bishop, Clare Lillie, Lyons McMachen 
and Hattie Rock wood (equal). Mills 
Johnston, Geraldine Eyre, Mercy 
McGhie, Arza Wiltse, Ernie Trickey, 
Marion Ferguson, Pearl Hawkins 
(absent from exams).

No Reason Why
Get your horse one of our fly sheets. 

They never slip or slide off. Fly nets 
by the hundreds. A good all leather 
net for 76 cents.

Just received a nice line of Ham
mocks $2.90.

Mens leather belts, The best in 
town, 60 cents. Have one with the 
large eyelets—the latest out.

Have a set of that special harness. 
Rubber trimmed, blue ribbon saddle, 
beaded lines, the best of leather, our 
own make. Just what you want. 
Come in and see it Two tens will 
buy it.

All lines of harness at bargain 
prices. Our heavy single harness at 
$18.00 is what you want now for all 
kinds of heavy work with one horse.

Our best carriage tops for $11.60.
Saturday we will give you bargains.
Trunks and valises at the lowest 

possible price to make you buy.

You should not buy Furniture 
during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can famish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, 
how well we can serve you.

>

Anna H. Watson, Teacher
Primary Room

To Jr. II. Class— (Marion Cornell, 
George Cowan, Myrtle Conlm, Opel 
Purcell, Ira Mulvena, Norma Massey, 
equal), (Irene Earl, Samuel Scott, 
Francis Clow, Alice Patterson, Rose 
Stinson, Gardera Thompson, Francis 
Moore, equal), (Charlie McConnell, 
Clarence Gifford, Daray Hawkins, 
George Whitford, Mabel Pipe, equal).

To Sr. Pt. II. Class —- (Kenneth 
Watson, Charlie Poland,
Wilson, Hubert, Cornell, Hazel Fer
guson, Jennie Tanner, equal), (Charlie 
Greenham, Beatrice Brown, Nelson 
Cross, Bryce Townsend, equal).

*

see

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKINGFlorence

rBROCKVILLE

ICE CREAMTo Inter. Pt. II.— Gwendolyne 
Wiltse, Arthur Hawkins, Leta Kil 
borne, Douglas Johnston, Blanche 
Niblock, Delbert Layng, Fred Fore, 
sythe. Pure 

| Paris 
! Green

The♦igA. E. Taggart, Teacher.
Kindergarten Room

Sr. Int. to Sr I. (Primary Room)— 
George Pu'cell, Basil Connerty, Muriel 
Wilson, Marie Ripley, Bryce Bullis, 
Cathleen Hoy, Stanley Gifford.

Jr. Int. (A) to Sr. Int.— Elsie 
Thompson, Johnny Donnelley, Jimmie 
Hawkins, Earl McC,,xin, M.Trill Mill 
vena, Lome Derbyshire, M.ngnerito 
Hull, Maude Towrias, Othoe Lott, 
Clarence Mulvena.

Jr. Int. (B) to Jr. Int. (A)—Jennett 
Conlin, Hollace Cross, Lena Garrett, 
Kenneth Erwin, Ruby Wilson, Ivan 
Pierce, Mabel Darling.

Jr. I. to Jr. Int. (B)—Mariam Wil
son, Alton Shaw, Hattie Hawkins, 
Eliza Hawkins, Jackson Kilborn, 
Gladys Churchill, Myrtle Cross, Henry 
Pipe, Morden Forsythe, Lawrence 
O’Shea,
Gifford

! Comfort of CoolnessS
1

may be had in a 
variety of forms atÛ

E. C. TRIBUTE’S

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

/
H We buy Paris Green in or- 

iginal drums or kegs and put ij 
g it up in fall weight—J, J and 
g 1 pound packages—with our A 
\ name on as a guarantee of its «I 
fe purity. No floating lumps on |j 
jp the water, but every particle |t 
| dissolves—Try it.

J. P. Lamb & Son 1

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage.....................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

May Hawkins, Manford

Roberts A. Roes, Teacher. 
All promotions, remember, are con

ditional.
A

E. C. TributeIC. R. Macintosh, Principal.
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